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Gale-force winds
clocked at 85 mph
Gale-force winds early Tuesday
morning were followed by the
second snowfall of the season in the
Gulf Islands. Power was cut to part
of Salt Spring Island and all of the
Outer Islands, a Hydro spokesman
reported Tuesday morning.
Schools on the Outer Islands were
closed for the day and the lack of
electricity also caused ferries to run
behind schedule.
John Langston, B. C . Hydro
manager for the islands, reported
that the main feed from Salt Spring
to the other islands had been
knocked out by fallen trees along
Beddis Road and in the Beaver
Point area.
The weather watcher for Salt
Spring reported up to six inches of
snow had coated the island. In the
Outer Islands, the snow was not as
heavy with each island reporting a
dusting of snow in low areas and a
thicker fall at higher elevations.

The Victoria airport reported
winds from the southeast were
gusting up to 85 miles-per-hour at
East Point with the strongest winds
hitting shortly after midnight.
R C M P had an easy time with no
traffic mishaps reported on Salt
Spring or the Outer Islands.
Bob Anderson, terminal agent for
B. C . Ferries, reported that the
Quinitsa plying between Fulford
Harbour and Swartz Bay was
running about a half-hour behind
schedule Tuesday because lack of
electricity at the south Salt Spring
terminal.
The Mayne Queen, on the Outer
Islands route, was experiencing the
same difficulty. The Queen of
Tsawwassen,
heading to the
mainland from the islands, was an
hour and a half late.
Both Fernwood and Fulford
Elementary Schools at Salt Spring
were closed due to lack of electricity.
Dnltuood photos hy Alice Richards

Some jobs may go
The s c h o o l d i s t r i c t budget
projections supplied recently by the
ministry of education show that jobs
could be lost in the Gulf Islands
school system.
The school board was sent two
sets of figures. The first set covers
the six months between January and
June of next year and the second set
cover the 1985-86 school year from
July 1985 to June 1986.
The operating budget projection
for the s i x - m o n t h period is
$2,850,102. The second set of
figures, for the 1985-86 school year,
is $4,941,731.
The figures supplied by the
ministry do not contain items such
as the non-shareable capital account
or the debt service account.
The comparable figure for this
year was $5,120,946. Also missing

and yet to be calculated is any
surplus or deficit from the budget
for this year which can be applied to
subsequent budgets.
The main difference between the
figures for this year and for the
1985-86 budget comes in the two
accounts which cover instruction.
There could be almost $433,000 less
in those two accounts for 1985-86.
Mike Marshall, superintendent of
schools for the Gulf Islands, said
that some jobs may have to go but
the administration staff will "finetune" the figures to lessen the
impact.
There are currently 74.5 full-time
equivalent teachers in the eight Gulf
Islands schools. Marshall indicated
that the figures suggest a teaching
staff of 72 or 73 fte teachers. The
Turn to Page 24

He doesn't
even play
harmonica
A Salt Spring resident seems to
have a secret admirer, but he
wonders about the gifts being left
for him.
The resident, who requested that
his name not be used, has been the
recipient of five harmonicas over the
past two weeks. On each occasion he
has discovered the harmonicas in
the back of his pick-up truck.
" A n d he doesn't even play the
harmonica," a police spokesman
said.
There have been no reported
cases of stolen harmonicas during
that time.

To recreation commission

Six new members appointed
The Salt Spring Parks and
Recreation Commission has six new
members who were named at a
meeting of the group Monday.
Regional director Hugh Borsman

Carol sheets
available
Extra copies of the Christmas
carol sheets in this week's paper are
available at no charge from
Driftwood.
Carols are contained in a special
pull-out section beginning on Page
9. The section also contains details
of L i g h t - U p D a y in Ganges
Saturday.

submitted the names of Phil Hume,
Irene Fewings, Strick Aust, Merv
W a l d e , Valerie Wanless and
Spencer Marr to fill out the 11member commission.
Hume and Fewings had both
reached the end of a two-year term.
Aust, former chairman of the Gulf
Islands School Board, has been
active in soccer on the island.
Walde comes to the commission
after completing a term as chairman
of the Fulford Hall Committee.
Wanless is active in the Salty
Sweaters exercise group and M a r r
has been on the commission in the
past.
The other members of the
commission, each with a year
remaining on their terms, are

Maureen Bendick, T o m Hall, D a n
Evanishen and J o h n L o m a s .
Borsman completes the slate.
The new members were named to
replace Glenn Woodley, Edith
Sacker, Linda Hoover and J i m
Ballantyne who had decided to step
aside from the commission.
Woodley ends 15 years of
involvement with the commission
on Salt Spring.
Borsman appointed the new
members but in the past they have
been elected. He had expressed
concern that the Centennial Park
issue would again disrupt the
functioning of the commission. He
said he wanted to avoid a repetition
of 1983 when the issue dominated
the activities of the group.

Police visit schools
Ganges R C M P visited island
schools last week to talk about their
work and show the youngsters some
of their techniques and equipment.
Constable Rod Arsenault gave Salt
Spring Elementary kindergarten
children a thorough look at the
police vehicle. There was a great
deal of interest in the lights and the
siren. Meanwhile, students in the

higher grades were participating in
the Read-a-Wreck program which
entails analyzing a vehicle which has
been in an accident and discovering
how it happened and why. In photo
above, students from left, Dominic
Wales, Jason Geiger and Jeremy
Huntley, scour the vehicle and make
notes which were later reviewed and
discussed.
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Tourists spend more than y o u think, speaker tells dinner

Driftwood photo by Alice Richards

Jack Hermann

Tourists spend a lot of money,
Jack Hermann, executive director
of the V i c t o r i a Visitors and
Convention Bureau, told a
gathering of the Chamber of.
Commerce on Salt Spring last week.
Hermann was guest speakerat the
annual dinner put on by the
chamber to thank the volunteers
who
manned
the t o u r i s t
information booth in Ganges during
the summer.
More than 15,000 signed the
visitors' book at the information
booth. Hermann d i d a quick
calculation and came up with a
figure of $7 million which, he said,
the tourists left behind on Salt
Spring.
"Tourists spend a heck of a lot
more than you think they do," he
told a sceptical audience.
If 15,000 people signed the book,
he explained, there were at least 3.5
times that number of people visiting
the island. They tend to spend $35
per day each, he explained and the
experience in Victoria is that
tourists stay two days.
They
spend
money on
transportation, accommodation,
food and retail purchases, he said.
But, he cautioned, some people
do not welcome tourists. The
visitors are not wanted in the parks,
or stores or elsewhere, he explained.
The attitude seems to be one of
"shoot those guys," he said.
The tourist and convention centre
in Victoria is in place to serve not
only the city but the Capital Region,
which includes the Gulf Islands, he
said.
The mandate of the centre is to fill
every hotel room and campsite
every night of every day for the full
year, he said.
While 175,000 visitors signed in at
the tourist booth at the Inner
Harbour of Victoria last year,
"that's not enough," said Hermann.
It costs $1.5 million to maintain
the local share of the tourist market,
he said.
Difficulties in maintaining or
increasing the local share include

such factors as high prices and
negative attitudes, he stated.
Some people "think in terms of
gouging hell out of touristsand then
telling them.to get lost," he pointed
out.
Hermann said the tourist and
convention centre in Victoria can
help business at Salt Spring. But

they have to know what islanders
want. They have to know when
islanders want tourists to visit.
"This business is one of cooperation, not just in Victoria," he
said, "but total co-operation of the
entire region.
" Y o u have to work for tourism,
especially in the off-season."

J o n Watts
PUBLIC DENTAL MECHANIC
NEW OFFICE: 11124 Baxendale Rd.
off West Saanich Rd. at Clayton Rd. (Deep Cove School)
Open Tues.-Fri. 9-5
656-1442
473

Your One Stop Saw Shop
• PARTS • SERVICE • S A L E S
O N E DAY SERVICE!
Pioneer, Stihl, Husky, Echo, Shindaiwa

Ajac's Equipment

<1982) inc.

160 Cliff St., Nanaimo, B.C.

754-1931

Chamber meets tonight
Introduction
of a new
constitution is on the agenda of the
Salt Spring Chamber of Commerce
annual meeting tonight (Wednesday) at Ganges.
The revised constitution will be
presented to the meeting along with
notice of motion for its adoption at
the next general meeting, likely i n
January. One major change will see
the o f f i c e r s — p r e s i d e n t , v i c e president and treasurer—elected by
the directors themselves following
the annual meeting. Under the
present constitution, which will be
in force tonight, officers are elected
by the general membership, with
election of directors following.
Meanwhile, the chamber revived
an old custom last Wednesday
evening with a dinner and dance.
Primary purpose of the dinner was
to honour the volunteer workers
who man the tourist information
centre in Ganges. A dinner has been
held annually for the workers but
w i t h few c h a m b e r
members

attending.
In addition to the 50 volunteer
workers and their spouses, about 70
chamber members and spouses
attended the function, held at the
H a r b o u r House Hotel. Guest
speaker was Jack H e r m a n n ,
executive director of the Greater
Victoria Visitors and Convention
Bureau.

G o r d o n B. Sloan
barrister & solicitor/notary public
registered trade mark agent

GENERAL L E G A L PRACTICE
537-5505

256 Rainbow Road
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-4:00

Christmas is coming...
...and whether you decidetobuy your quality Christmas baking from us, or make
your own favourites, you'll

S A V E 20%
THIS WEEK!

Save 20% On:

walnuts, raisins,
currants, glazed cherries, jewel mix, deluxe fruit
cake mix and almond paste.
If you don't have time to spend in the kitchen, let
us do the baking and still

REMEMBER: we use only the best
ingredients (like butter & honey) &
our bakers are up before the birds
baking EVERYTHING FRESH,
stollen,
EVERY DAY!
rum).

and we're passing
on the savings
to you!
Check & compare our
prices! Here's a sample
16% LAYER
PELLETS
HEN
SCRATCH ..
HOG
GROWER . . .
16% DAIRY
RATION
CRACKED
CORN

OUR
PRICE

OFF X
ISLAND

670

730

645

655

645

660

7«o

805

560

680

Remember we carry a complete range
of Co-op feeds, selected Buckerfields
feeds (we'll bring In what you want) and
selected Purina horse feeds.
Volume purchases are discounted for
additional savings:
10 BAGS OR MORE
20 BAGS OR MORE

100/bag

200 /bag

Quality Altalta
• 2nd Cut Grass Hay
• Straw

€1/1,

Save 20% On: light and dark fruit cake,

537-5611
Orders phoned ahead
greatly appreciated

shortbread & rum balls (made with REAL

EMBE BAKERY

Mon.-Sat.
9:30-5:30

O V E

FARM & GARDEN SUPPLIES
Tues.-Sat.
537-5531
Corner of Atkins & Lower Ganges Rds.
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T o be F r a n k

Open Monday-Saturday 9:30-6:00; Sundays 10-5

...by Richards
A message from the past

How to make tea

It was a message from the past. I was running
through some papers on my desk. Among them was a
clipping from the Advertiser, of Parksville. The
clipping was referring to a story on serving tea: how to
and how not to. Scrawled over the page was a message
from the late Clair Rivers, once the publisher of the
Sidney Review. The story on tea described a couple as
coming from "Bermin'em". That is the town in which I
started life. A n d 1 had always referred to it as
Brummagen, the old nickname. Obviously, Rivers
had listened to me, because his message read, "What is
this gibberish? I thought it was Brumijan! It is elided
to anything except Birmingham but the traditional
dialect used to term it Bairningem which has been
turned into Berminem, I guess. Rivers taught me a lot
about publishing. He obviously learned something in '
the process.

The couple from the English Midlands were Lily
and A l a n King, of the Tudor Tea Rooms in Qualicum.
And they explained how to make a cup of tea, English
style. They use a bone china teapot and warm it before
making tea. Fresh, boiling water is poured on to the
tea and it is served with milk and not cream. The
Vancouver Island restaurant uses Murchie's tea: Earl
Grey, orange pekoe or N o . 1Q. That's just in passing.

A lesson on liquors
What on earth are you drinking? G . K . Chesterton
asked himself that question and then wrote his answer
in verse. M y brother, who is neither Liberal nor
tippler, sent it to me.
T H E SONG O F RIGHT A N D WRONG
Feast on wine or fast on water
And your honour shall stand sure.
God Almighty's son and daughter
He the valiant, she the pure;
If an angel out of heaven
Brings you other things to drink,
Thank him for his kind intentions,
Go and pour them down the sink.
Tea is like the East he grows in,
A great yellow Mandarin
With urbanity of manner
And unconsciousness of sin;
All the women, like a harem,
At his pig-tail troop along;
And, like all the East he grows in,
He is Poison when he's strong.

Chainsaw
taken

G#

There wasn't one!
I wanted to send a message to eastern Canada. Use
Telex, suggested my Ontario contact. So I called a
telegraph office and explained what I wanted. There is
no Telex in Canada, I was told. So I called by
telephone, completed the transaction and then went
through the book until I located Telex. They were
interested. They've been operating out of Victoria for
years, I was told, and the receptionist had the distinct
impression that Victoria is part of Canada.

Have you been caught in the dark with no power?
Try a Honda generator and bloom like a flower I

CHECK OUR L O W PRICES!

Ajac's Equipment

rentals

d982)inc.

160 Cliff St., Nanaimo, B.C.

034-21'
AVEQ

OLD
COUNTRY

Your Chainsaw

Bill Webster was looking over back copies of
Driftwood and I read over his shoulder that Ganges
Pharmacy was having a sixth anniversary sale. Door
prizes were to be a Swinger camera and two turkeys. I
know they gave away the camera and they must have
given away one of the turkeys, but I'm sure I was
talking to the other turkey a few days ago.

Honda Power Equipment

Chainsaw with a value of $440 is
missing from a local store.
Someone lifted the chainsaw, red
and black in colour, from Ross and
Ganges on Upper Ganges Road.
The theft was reported November
22.
Ganges detachment R C M P are
checking the case of shoplifting.

aS*

They gave them away

There was a spider in the bath. A n d that's nothing
unusual. But it was the kind of spider that brought me
a message. It was the daddy long-legs kind, with a
mini-body and long legs. I was back in my childhood
and in the toilet that was labelled "lavatory", which is
just as inaccurate as referring to the cubicle as a
bathroom. The toilet opening off the back yard was
brick-built, drafty and no place to be in winter. The
walls were whitewashed and the mortar left crevices
sought by the long-legged spiders that never seemed to
spin a web. M y brother and I would squirm past the
walls to reach the can. The appearance of a spider on
the wall was enough to have us flinch over the other
way, where, who knows? There might be another. I
was never attacked by the beasts, but I always feared
them and I still remember the agony of using the toilet
with its accumulations of crawling creatures. It,
incidentally, the location of our big clean-up when my
twin brother and I were about five years of age and
carefully cleaned the wooden seat with black boot
polish.

As for all the windy waters,
They were rained like tempests down
When good drink had been dishonoured
By the tipplers of the town;
When red wine had brought red ruin
And the death-dance of our times.
Heaven sent us Soda Water
As a torment for our crimes.

A S K SANTA

STIHL
Reg.

5 0 9

9

5

NOW 4 5 9

Specialists!

• SALES
• REPAIRS
• PARTS
9773 - 5th St., Sidney

656-5541
L

754-1931

^ ^ " \ .
95

The Stihl chain saw you get
this Christmas to cut the Yule
log and keep the woodpile
stocked will be doing the same
job next year, and the next, and
the next...it's the best gift you
could get. Or give.

OR 30.99/CS.

WN
IDSOR

NOW 53$EA.

Household Salt
1 kg ctns. — Reg. 95$ ea.
C
AESAR'S

NOW 1 .3 SEA.

Cocktail Juice

STARKIST CHUNK LIGHT
48 oz. tins — Reg. 2.29 ea.

N
O
W 33 (J) EA

Tuna

NALLEY'S

6 oz. tins — Reg. 1.65 ea.

NOW 1 >d SEA.

Chili Con Carne
IBig
MP30ERoz.
IALtins — Reg. 2.69 ea.

NOW 2 .43EA

Margarine
ROBERTSON'S

3-lb. pkgs. — Reg. 3.55 ea.

NOW 1 .23EA

Marmalade

12 oz. btls. — Reg. 1.95 ea.
C
HALLENGER

Sockeye Salmon

7U
oz.
S
NLtins
IGHT— Reg. 2.79 ea.

Liquid Detergent
1 litre btls. — Reg. 2.99 ea.
R
OGERS'

NOW l md3EA

NOW 1 ad SEA.
NOW 1 >43EA.

Porridge Oats

1.35 kg bags — Reg. 2.25 ea.

PRODUCE SPECIALS

NOV. 29 DEC. 1

1 FLORIDA

4/890I

1 Red Grapefruit
I CALIFORNIA

Broccoli t B E M j l
MEAT SPECIALS -

NOV 29

DEC. 1

MAPLE LEAF READY-TO-EAT

Cottage Rolls
MAPLE LEAF PURE

Pork Sausage
FOR A

LTD

Nov. 28 - Dec. 4 "WHL
IE STOCKS LAST"
Pacific Milk
NOW EA.
14 oz. tins — Reg. 85$ ea.

They would haunt the wall

Tea, although an Oriental,
Is a gentleman at least;
Cocoa is a cad, a coward.
Cocoa is a vulgar beast.
Cocoa is a dull, disloyal,
Lying, crawling cad and clown.
And may very well be grateful
To the fool that takes him down.
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Positive cause
Given a positive cause for which to work, islanders will
generally excel. Evidence of that was seen in Ganges last Friday
when close to $3,000 was collected for Ethiopian famine relief.
According to O X F A M officials, the amount collected here was
far higher per capita than in the Victoria area.
Imagine what we could achieve if all our energy was directed in
a positive manner.

Tony Richards

A move down the dial
Decision regarding island television reception has yet to be
made by the Canadian Radio-television and Telecommunications
Commission (CRTC). Evidence submitted to the monitoring
agency indicates that the proposed switch of Western
Approaches' Salt Spring Island transmission from Channel 21 to
the 10-spot would bring about a change to the viewing capabilities
of many islanders.
First concern among islanders was that the proposal would
curtail reception of the Public Broadcasting System's Channel 9.
The majority of viewers receive this signal through a cable, but it
was made clear at the hearings that the cable services on Salt
Spring Island would no longer be able to pick it up. And the cost
of modifying equipment to receive it would be prohibitive, the
technical hearing learned.
Canadians contribute many thousands of dollars every year
towards the cost of maintaining the popular, advertising-free
programs from Washington. Many of those supporters are to be
found on Salt Spring Island.
Both hearings sounded like television disaster to many
islanders. The technical hearing heard evidence that the effect of
the switch would curtail three channels from the Fulford cable
system, Channels 9, 10 and 11. Other channels might be adversely
affected, the hearing was told. The Fulford cable system is small,
indeed. It serves only 60 subscribers. But the adverse effects
suffered by the cable system could inflict some difficulty on
viewers who take their programs off-air, residents feel.
In the Ganges cable distribution area the effects are not so
sweeping but the hearings learned that Channel 9 would be lost
completely, while Channel 10, the author of the change, would not
be usable.
While the evidence referred to cable subscribers, those residents
of the affected area who use sophisticated receiving equipment are
not expecting to get off more lightly.
Initial evidence suggests that the majority of the islands lie in
that cone of silence, although parts of the Outer Islands would not
be muted.
The circumstances are unusual. The plea by islanders for
consideration of the importance of a foreign transmission is
supported by the very clear evidence that many Canadians are
contributing to the support of that station. And, again, the nature
of the programs disseminated by Channel 9 are frequently not
available from other sources.
The commission is constantly called on to make unpopular
judgments in the world of communications. In this instance they
must decide which is the more important, the desire of the station
to get its message through to a wider audience and the
corresponding desire of that audience to view its message, or the
established privilege of a smaller audience to hear programming
from another source.
The obvious conclusion would be to suspend judgment until it
is proven that adequate precautions are taken by the station to
ensure that its future plans exert no hardship on islanders and
other viewers. At the present time correction of the problem
represents an expensive investment to those caught in the tide of
change. It would seem fair to require that the cost be borne by the
author.

T H E R E ' S O N L Y O N E W A Y to read a
community newspaper and that's from cover to
cover without missing a word.
A n d that's how Club Mongo's lead guitarist
T o m Bowler reads Driftwood every week. When
we make one of our rare mistakes, he's always
quick to point it out, particularly when we spell his
band's name wrong, like Club Monto, for instance.
However, I do think T o m goes a bit far when he
peruses the fine print at the beginning of the
classified section—the blurb that tells the
advertiser he must contact us before the second
insertion of an ad if it contains a mistake for which
we are responsible.
T o m was laughing so hard he woke my sister at
the other end of the building when he came in
Friday to point out our mistake: "...corrections
must be made before the second insertion,"it read.
I didn't think anybody read that.
P E M B E R T O N H O L M E S branch manager
Arvid Chalmers was lunching at the Harbour
House Hotel recently with company president Pip
Holmes.
They were studying the menu and Arvid got
down to the part that says, "Daily hot issue."
"1 wonder what that is," Arvid said to his
companion, who promptly responded with, "It's
the sewer, isn't it?"
Y E S , T H A T W A S the leader of Her Majesty's
loyal opposition on the tennis courts at Portlock
Park on Sunday.
John Turner was on Salt Spring Island for the
weekend and spent a great deal of the afternoon
playing tennis. A n d while most of the people on the
courts were well bundled up in scarves, toques and
other winter woollies, Turner wore proper tennis
attire, including shorts.
And no, he didn't invite me to be his partner
upon seeing my style of play.
Those who played on Sunday, by the way, owe
their thanks to Harvard Budgeon of Hastings
House who was down there bright and early
removing the puddles with the help of scraper and
squeegee.
GULF
Korrison
attracted
teachers,
correct.

I S L A N D S S E C O N D A R Y teacher J o n
tells me a headline in last week's paper
the attention of a number of the school's
who claim that it was not grammatically

They're wrong. The Canadian Press Stylebook
is not our bible but we do consider it an authority
and refer to it often. Media, it says, are plural. And
the Oxford dictionary says the same.

The headline in question read: "Media don't
reflect what people think, feel—Zwicker."

W I T H A L L T H E R E C E N T B R E A K - I N S , it's
not yet too late to print a rather old joke, an
original by John Steele, Vesuvius Inn bartender,
Salt Spring Freight driver and for the most part
unsuccessful joke writer.
John wrote this particular joke, over a period of
several weeks, shortly after the liquor store was
broken into.
Two fellows were sitting in the bar having a
drink one night when one of them looks at his
watch and jumps to his feet.
" D a m n , have to run. Gotta make the liquor store
before it opens."
F R O M I S L A N D S A V I N G S Credit Union
general manager Ray Bush comes the information
that credit union staff raised $550 for famine relief
in Ethiopia. Staff members of all four branches
worked through part of their lunch hour
November 16 so the extra wages earned could be
contributed to the Red Cross.
1 should note that information did not come
directly from Ray but was contained in a press
release bearing his name. We never see the onetime Ganges branch manager these days because
he's so busy running around opening new
branches.
There's probably quite a demand for them too,
particularly in an area that has a branch of the
Bank of'Montreal.
If I spent as much time banking as I do waiting at
the Montreal, there'd be lots of money to be made
(and by the bank, not me).

IF Y O U ' R E W O N D E R I N G what I'm still doing
working for this newspaper while Luke Harrison is
to be a representative on the Islands Trust, you're
not alone. In fact, many people are hoping that I
will honour the bet I made with Luke that if he
were elected, I would quit.
Luke told me before the election that he had a
job lined up for me in Inuvik but I haven't heard
from him since. In fact, I think Luke is hiding out
these days, unable to believe that the electorate
actually chose him.

1—•
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Africa's
best bet?
Sir,
How can we not feel pretty
helpless, in these days approaching
Christmas, when faced with the
mounting images of famine and
starvation in Africa?
Well, one way is if you come to
the Salt Spring Elementary School
library on Wednesday, Dec. 5 at
7:30. Y o u H meet two volunteers
from Plenty Canada who will show
slides and videos and tell us about
Plenty's self-help projects in
Lesotho, Africa, as well as in S r i
Lanka and the Caribbean.
In Lesotho, Plenty volunteers are
training villagers to build and
maintain gravity-fed water systems
for clean d r i n k i n g water and
irrigation. A soy dairy is in
operation, teaching villagers how to
produce nutritious soy foods. A tree
nursery provides training in the care
of fruit, nut and hardwood trees. A n
extension team, which includes
foresters, planters, fencing and
follow-up crews, has been assisting
six villages in establishing their own
woodlots. In a grassland country
where trees are scarce and soil
erosion a major
problem,
community woodlots can provide
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renewable sources of fuel wood,
ready for sustainable harvest in
about 10 years.
Many development experts are
coming around to the belief that
small scale, village-based, self-help
projects like these represent Africa's
best bet for the future. I think we're
really fortunate to have this
opportunity of meeting with Plenty
and learning how we can join in to
help.
M U R R A Y REISS,
R. R. 1, Ganges.
November 23, 1984.

Only one
to respond
Sir,
A small miracle occurred at our
place last (very rainy) Tuesday. I
have, or had, a pile of useful bits of
wood (and we all have one, don't
we?) that I had been meaning to
move for around three years now.

Quietly and efficiently it was
removed and neatly stacked under
cover leaving a lovely, clean,
smooth pasture.
This feat was performed by three
clients of the Achievement Centre,
together with a supervising friend,
for a modest donation. Some money
goes to the centre and some goes to
the workers. I was amazed to learn
that I was the only person, so far, to
respond to the ad.
We have a great Canadian, Jean
Vanier, to thank for our increased
understanding and awareness of the
mentally handicapped. It felt good
to know that my small donation
would make a difference in my own
community. Ethiopia is dramatic
and horrifying and while obviously
needing our help is safely faraway.
537-2604 (after 5 pm.) is much
closer.
SUE Y A R D L E Y ,
Fulford Harbour. November 21,
1984.

Thank you
Bill Webster

Just when one gets used to
snow, the rain washes it away.
But then again, that's life in the
fast lanes of the Gulp Isles.
Louis Boliver-Finchley came
to the mansion recently to talk
about life in that lane. He came
to expound on several theories,
which he claimed would end
strife on Salt Spring.
"I see," said he, "that the letter
writers are busy again. They
complain about spending tax
dollars to help a community
solve its problems."
Louis went on to point out
that a buzz word used by
opponents of the sewer had been
"affordable". Then, he went on,
they added "legally acceptable"
to their repertoire of verbiage.
"If they keep stringing words
t o g e t h e r to d e s c r i b e a n
acceptable s o l u t i o n to the
problem," he said wonderingly,
"that definition will be longer
than the pipe in the harbour."'
Louis sat there attempting to
remember exactly what it was
that they had said.
" T h e s o l u t i o n must be
environmentally
sound,
financially feasible, politically
acceptable, democratically
legal...." At that point he paused.
"What else?" he asked.
Louis explained that the ones
complaining about tax dollars
being spent on people were way
off base.
"Look at it,"he said, squinting
his eyes.
Louis explained that if the
money which was being asked
for was actually given, the
solution would follow very
closely and the province could
make bucks on the deal as well.
Louis was getting excited and
he began to wave his arms about.
Rat and Fink ran for cover,
fearful of being whacked on the
wide of the ear by one of his stray
hands.
Louis explained that he had
checked with a financial wizard
about the scheme which the
Crippled Region had in mind to
finance the pipe dream in
Ganges. The wizard, he said,

aided and abetted the Mafia in
money matters.
"Give the C R D all the money
it asks for," Louis said.
"Let them build the system
and invest whatever money they
can," he continued.
He charted the figures on the
steamy window of the mansion
and explained how money can
make money.
He listed SI.5 million as excess
bucks which could be invested in
high-gain endeavours such as the
Ganges Condominium Society.
Those bucks would generate at
least nine percent each year,
Louis claimed.
"Now that's more than 150
grand every year," he said
excitedly. "With money like
that flowing down the pipe,
nobody, least of a l l the nasty
developers, would have to pay
anything.
"Put in the system and let the
Condo Society get moving," he
went on. "The interest would
help and so would the added
revenue from property taxes,"he
said.
The wizard had told Louis that
any profit each year could be
sunk back into the Condo
Society to make even more
money. A t the end of 20 years,
the C R D could be richer than
Alberta, Louis claimed.
"Think of it, my boy," he said.
"Free enterprise at its best. Why,
those people in the Condo
Society would be able to develop
to their hearts' content and not
have to pay too much more than
the retired seniors down the
road."
Louis sat back in amazement
at the scheme suggested by the
wizard. A s we watched the
steamy window, the figures
began to drip and run, making
fancy patterns on the glass.
It's not often that Louis comes
up with an idea that makes sense,
but this one did. He commented
that just because such financing
had not been done before was no
reason not to try it now.
Louis quoted the wizard: "Try
it, youH like it."

Sir,
Through your columns I would
like to thank the Galiano voters who
elected me as one of their
representatives on the Islands Trust
and congratulate Diane Cragg. the
other elected representative.
As promised, as a trustee I will do
all in my power to carry out the
wishes of Galiano residents to
protect, preserve and enhance the
unique amenities and environment
of Galiano Island. Let me know
your wishes.
D O N A L D C . S. M A C D O N A L D ,
R. R. 2, Galiano.
November 1984.

and help us translate
action in 1985.-RAY NEWMAN,
Ganges.
November 1984.

them into

Hard
to beat
Sir,
I am very pleased to report that
the residents of Salt Spring Island
responded in a most generous
fashion on Friday last when a
campaign for Ethiopian Famine
Relief was held. By Friday night the
amount collected was $2,975.23 and
some collection tins are still to be
counted.
The O X F A M group in Victoria
found it hard to believe. In Victoria
on the same day they said that about
$2,000 was collected by canvassing
the shopping centres. O n a per
capita basis the Salt Spring effort
will be hard to beat anywhere.
Sincere thanks to the Island
Savings Credit Union, the Bank of
Montreal, the Canadian Imperial
Bank of Commerce, and Mouat's
who provided the facilities, and to
the volunteers w h o accepted
donations all day.
H I G H BORSMAN,
Regional Director.
November 1984.

...the story begins
at

Meetings
planned

Increasing
awareness
Sir,
A heartfelt "thank y o u " to all for
your support of the Salt Spring
Nuclear Disarmament Group.
The attention given our fundraising activities made possible the
Peace Petition Caravan Campaign
in which nearly a half million
Canadians participated by signing.
The petitions have been properly
delivered and acknowledged: their
effects are just beginning to be felt.
Y o u r attendance at recent
presentations—Denman
Island's
Redheart
Theatre collective
p r o d u c t i o n Power Play, a n d
speakers Michael Pentz and Barrie
Zwicker—indicate increasing
awareness of the global peril posed
by nuclear escalation.
Our final meeting of the year will
be at the Peace Centre on Thursday,
Dec. 6 at 7:30. Bring your concerns

teacher or concerned other could do
with children in the name of peace.
In the primary and intermediate
grades it means the emphasis on cooperative games, conflict resolution
skills, critical thinking skills,
appreciation of diversity, of other
cultures, etc. Parents might feel that
these things are already being
emphasized in Salt Spring schools
and homes and I would agree with
them—but, couldn't we still try for
more? (These are the children who,
as adults, will inherit a planet where
there is no room for error—any war
could become the last).
There is much being done in
Canada and the U . S . in the area of
Peace Education. Many school
districts have developed their own
materials and some schools, such as
Cararvon Community school in
Vancouver, have staged their own
"Peace Fair". The Toronto Board of
Education adopted a five-year plan
last year to deal with "issues of
world survival" of which nuclear
war was number I. Curriculum is
being developed for those who wish
to have it.
Studies of children in the U . S.,
Canada, Russia and Europe show
that a vast majority have heard
about nuclear war by the age of 13,
that they have almost all learned of
it from the media and that the most
helpful advice they have received to
deal with it is that they can do
something about it. There was a
striking similarity in the results from
these countries.
SHEILA REID,
Ganges.
November 18, 1984.

Sir,
The Peace Education Committee
that formed from the Salt Spring
E l e m e n t a r y S c h o o l ' s 1983-84
Parent group is ready to begin a
series of evening meetings on the
subject of Peace Education. It is
hoped that these meetings will lead
to a better understanding of this
topic and that they might even
contribute to the work that is being
done nationally in this area.
One point
of apparent
misunderstanding that I would like
to clarify is that the members of our
group do not represent any political
persuasion. We represent a full
range of opinion and are of one
mind only in our desire to address
the nuclear threat in some way in
our system of education.
"Peace Education" is actually a
very loose term that covers just
about anything that a parent.

CUSTOM

TANNERS
...featuring the latest
BOOKS
GIFTS
&
GAMES

2436 B e a c o n A v e .
IN S I D N E Y

CABINETS

& MILLWORK
Imported Hardwoods

Quality Joinery

D A V I D R. F E W I N G S
Free quotations — 5 3 7 - 9 8 4 5

EM 600

J2V
^

GENERATOR

OLD
COUNTRY

rentals

LTD.

SALES
• REPAIRS
• PARTS

6 0 0 watt, A C / D C
A l s o charges
car, boat
batteries
00
WA15C

WATER PUMP
Capacity of 2 0 0 litres
per minute.

H O N D A

9 7 7 3 - 5th St., Sidney
656-5541

Equipment

519
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Salt Spring is firmly on
peace map of the world

More Letters to the Editor
Peace begins
at home

Wffl we
ever learn
Sir,
Is it well known that nitrate
fertilizers are dangerous, and
causing harm, due to nitrates
running off into wells? Sickness is
the result, is it not?
Some people consider that
reduction of nitrates in agriculture
would reduce crops, whereas some
farmers say that "we have gone
raving mad the amount we are
using," poisoning soil and crops.
As for Round U p , it is known to
cause soil contamination and as a
result, poisoning of wells.
Each pesticide, in succession,
from D D T after World War II, to
malathion, parathion, etc., has been
officially designated "relatively
harmless," and each has had to be
discontinued or controlled, when
found to be harmful.
Round U p is no exception—will
we ever learn?
EVE SMITH,
South Pender Island.
November 13, 1984.

Disappointed
Sir,
I would like to clarify a few points
about the dog that was destroyed
Friday, Nov. 9.
I am very disappointed about the
way the issue was handled.
Although the pound official knew
whose dog it was he made no
attempt to contact me and tell me
the dog was to be destroyed. Instead
he told my two young teenagers who
were so shocked they didn't know
what to do.
That dog had won a ribbon and a
cup for obedience training and
didn't usually wander from home.
The dog was a gift to my children
and had shown exceptional promise
during its training. It had never
bitten anyone before.
The dog had behaved perfectly
normally at home, and was friendly
and happy to see my daughter when
she last saw it penned up in the back
of the police van. Something must
have happened to the dog to make it
so fearful as to nip a child that
approached it.
What's done is done, and nothing
can bring my children's pet back,
but I want to express my deep
concern that the decision to take the
dog's life was made without
notifying me.
Surely a little more compassion
could be shown when such a
decision must be made.
DAISY S T E G G L E S ,
Ganges.
November 19, 1984.

Sir,
I found myself offended by
remarks a t t r i b u t e d to Susan
Noakes, (Driftwood, November
21). Standing with other members
of my family at the Remembrance
service November 11 at the Ganges
Cenotaph, I felt moved remembering those men who served, some
of whom died fighting two world
wars so that we could hopefully
continue to live in peace. Surely we
should remember peace begins at
home.
Ms. Noakes like a few other
members of the Peace Movement
make their organization so difficult
for some of us to support by
personally behaving in such a warlike manner! The attack on local
families and businesses, attempting
to contribute to the efforts of the
Legion in some small way, was
unwarranted. I for one did not hear
the names read out, however I
learned from a three-minute phone
call that names of families and
businesses were called out quietly so
those laying the wreaths at the
Cenotaph would know when to
come forward.
Had M s . Noakes really been
interested in peace she too could
have made an inquiry and her
shoddy letter could have been left
unwritten.
Y. L . T O Y N B E E ,
R. R. 1, Ganges.
November 23, 1984.

Swindled
Sir,
Taxpayers are being swindled!
The Municipal A c t states private
property owners throughout B. C.
s h a l l pay 100% of sewer
construction costs (exempting all
schools and hospitals from
construction contributions —
institutions pay higher user fees).
The Ganges sewer has received
commitments for: A Federal Grant
covering 44%, a provincial grant
covering 42%; total tax subsidies:
86%. Costs remaining to be paid by
private property owners in Ganges:
14%.
Now, additional tax monies are
being sought from Health and
Education and Municipal Affairs so
that Ganges commercial property
owners can lower their fiscal
contribution from 14% down to 0.
CAROL FOWLES,
R. R. 3, Ganges.
November 1984.

BY M A R Y WILLIAMSON
The peace movement in Canada
has come of age, and, according to
Barrie Zwicker, the Peace Caravan
has put Salt Spring Island firmly on
the peace map of the world.
We were seen off in Victoria on
September 29 by Mayor Peter
Pollen and eight members of the
Legislature. In Vancouver we were
welcomed by Deputy Mayor Libby
Davies, and in Vernon and Calgary
by their respective mayors and
council members. In Red Deer the
mayor took part in a luncheon at the
new museum and in Edmonton we
were hosted at the Ukrainian
Cultural Centre.
In North Battleford we were
greeted by the mayor and the local
Conservative M . P . In Saskatoon
Project Ploughshares gave us a
Thanksgiving dinner at which the
keynote speaker was a recent
appointee to the United Nations
advisory on disarmament. Regina
met us with a cavalcade of 25 cars.
We drove into the city led by a police
car—sirens blaring, lights flashing.
We went through all the stop signs
and red lights! Police held up rushhour traffic so we could turn left to
City H a l l , and as we disembarked,
nearby church bells rang Give Peace
A Chance.
The Anglican
archbishop and a deputy for the
Roman Catholic bishop welcomed
us.
That evening we were entertained
at the university. We were a featured
attraction at St. John's Lutheran
Church at Wapella which hosted us
to lunch en route to Winnipeg. Here
we were welcomed by the deputy
premier and our Press Conference
was held in the Caucus R o o m at the
Legislature. In Kenora we were
hosted by Knox United Church. In
Thunder Bay we were welcomed by
the local M . P . at the Unitarian
Church. In Sault Ste. Marie we ran
into competition with the University
Pub Night and an N D P convention,
but they still mustered an ex-Liberal
M . P . to tell us about his crusade
against acid rain.

Hiroshima. In Orillia, at the United
Church, we were welcomed by the
chaplain of a provincial institution.
In Newmarket our guest speaker
was J i m Stark of Operation
Dismantle. In Brampton we formed
part of the peace and religious
instruction at the Cardinal Leger
High School, where we were held up
as role models to the students!
In Guelph we occupied the town
centre, being entertained by the
University political science students
in some fine street theatre. In
Hamilton's City Hall we had a civic
reception attended by three mayors.
Toronto's mayor and M P greeted us
at City Hall and again we were
entertained at the university. Farley
Mowat and the local M P met us at
Port H o p e , where we were
presented with lapel buttons
(replicas of City Hall) and lunched
at
the A n g l i c a n
church.
Peterborough had a potluck supper
for us at the United Church.
On October 18 we made six stops:
three of them at Marmora, Madoc
and Tweed. A t Madoc Model
School the children sang for us: "Let
There Be Peace On Earth"and rang
the Peace Bell (only the second time
this has been done.). Napanee's
mayor and Conservative M P (who
not o n l y f a v o u r s
capital
punishment, but also wants the lash
restored) insisted on having their
picture taken holding our banner.
Kingston's mayor greeted us and we
had supper at the Masonic Hall.
Carlton Place lunched us at the
Canoe Club and accompanied us to

Ottawa, where a champagne dinner
awaited us.
We were joined on the stage at
Parliament Hill by Bishop Remi de
Roo, of Victoria, Denis McDermott
of the Canadian Labour Congress
and Laela Raphael of World
Religions for Peace. Our evaluation
meeting was held at City Hall with
42 representatives from across the
country.
On Monday, Oct. 22 we met with
Ed Broadbent, John Turner and the
prime minister. O u r 434,000
signatures were presented to Joe
Clark, Herb Gray and Nelson Riis,
and were tabled in the House of
Commons last week.
M y personal
name-dropping
includes the primate of the Anglican
Church. Ted Scott and I shared the
front page of the local Orangeville
paper after taking part in an
ecumenical peace service.
The point of this report is to bring
home to our friends back here on
Salt Spring Island that peace is now
an honourable undertaking in
C a n a d a . We were welcomed
everywhere as ambassadors, not
only from our various home towns,
but from every one of the 36
stopping points between here and
Ottawa.
People said, with tears in their
eyes: Thank you so much for doing
this—for us.
The writer is a Salt Spring Island
resident who travelled to Ottawa
with the Peace Petition Caravan
Campaign.

ROYAL C A N A D I A N LEGION BR. 92

General Meeting
Monday, Dec. 3 — 8 pm

Ladies' Auxiliary
Monday, Dec. 10 — 5 pm

In Sudbury our media event took
place at St. Vincent's, under the
auspices of the Labour Council, the
church and Physicians for Social
Responsibility. In North Bay we
had a police escort and a walking
p a r a d e . In H u n t s v i l l e a n d
Bracebridge we were greeted by the
mayors: in Gravenhurst by the
deputy mayor and a survivor of

TRI-K DRILLING LTD.
Serving the Islands since 1966
Most Modern Hydraulic Equipment Available!
Call collect any time - 478-5064

Salt Spring Petroleum Products Ltd.
Doug and Rosemary Foerster w i s h to thank their many
loyal customers for their patronage over the years, and
to extend their best wishes to the n e w Gulf bulk dealers:
Bard and Lynda Brown
Art and Flo Beaumont
effective December 1, 1984.

While you're doing your
Christmas shopping, we can

WINTERIZE
YOUR CAR!
• tune-ups

• tires

• brakes
• batteries
• wheel alignments

24-HOUR TOWING
Open 5 days a week
Monday-Friday, 8-5:30

Ganges Auto Marine
Fully Licenced
Mechanic

Phone
537-9221
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Ganges Bin & Barrel
EXPANSION SALE!
Chrysanthemums

Boston ferns
6" pot.
Fresh, full
green fronds.

6" pot.
Classic
flowering
houseplant.

3"

^s^

Tropical
Plants

Christmas
Cactus

99*
1.
Win a Cabbage Patch DoH!
Assorted
varieties.

W

Blooming
4" pot.

CHRISTMAS POINSETTIA PLANTS NOW AVAILABLE

4" pot.

SEE IN-STORE DISPLAY FOR DETAILS.
HOSTESS

Potato Chips
200 g box

CALIFORNIA

Complete
Dos food

89*

Walnut Pieces
SHELLED.

440

g

1"

OPEN 10-5:30, MONDAY-SATURDAY

PRICES EFFECTIVE NOV. 28-DEC. 4.
61C/100 g

7-Up, Diet Pepsi or

Pepsi

100

[ Peanut Brittle
DARE

750 ml bottle

P>U

deposit

Nut Mix

UNSWEETENED FINE
OR MEDIUM
i
COCOnUt
100g

WILD FLOWER

CALIFORNIA GOLDEN

POLYNESIAN GOLD

4

4

C

•

Raisins

Honey

30<t/100 g

•

lb.

Humperdinks Deli
Black Forest
Ham
M

12 kg

lb.

Medium
Cheddar
7.06

kg

3*>

One lb.
mln. on
all
these
items
while
stock
lasts.

Mature
Cheddar
24
7.15 kg

lb.

Hungarian
Salami
By the piece
Reg. 16.20/kg
Now 14.40 kg

6».
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More Letters to the Editor
Great
success

Hard facts

Sir,
Another Mendies Lunch is over,
and the volunteer committee would
like to take this opportunity to
thank all of those who made it a
great success.
Thanks to Driftwood, which
again provided much appreciated
and bountiful publicity.
Thanks to the volunteers who
came forward spontaneously and
worked so cheerfully.
Last, but not least, thanks to the
wonderful people of Salt Spring
Island who, year after year, support
the orphanage so unfailingly and
with such open-handed generosity.
Thank you all so much.
SUE M O U A T ,
Publicity.
Mendies
Fund Volunteer
Committee,
Box 16, Ganges.
November 17, 1984.

Corrections
Sir,
I would like to make some
corrections re: The G u l f Islands
Community Music School article by
Bill Webster November 14:
T h e f o u n d e r s are: M a d g e
Kimball, L y n n Quinn, Tao Kimball,
Peter Taschuk and Lillian Slanina.
Only these people have worked on
the project and are the ones to
contact.
Those presently teaching in the
centre are Madge Kimball, who
loaned her piano temporarily, Peter
Taschuk, Tao Kimball and Lynn
Quinn. The cottage was generously
loaned by M r s . M c K a y and was the
dental office of her late husband.
The space is being shared by Inner
Learning Resource Centre led by
Ariadne Sawyer and David Smith.
The music school was iniated to
stimulate students and teachers by
providing a centre for interaction.
In addition it will provide the
community with a recognized
school of music offering high
standards of teaching while at once
being adaptive to students. Teachers
interested in affiliating are welcome
to contact any of us or leave a
message at 537-4556.
Also, we need a piano badly if
anyone would be willing to loan or
donate one.
TAO K I M B A L L ,
R . R . 2, C . 27,
Toynbee R d . , Ganges.
November, 1984.

Sir,
The media are in a very powerful
position in this country. Through
their "power of selection", creation
of negative images and simple lack
of balanced coverage, media
establish the conditions for war.
Witness the current coverage of
Nicaragua. This is one more reason
the peace movement is "three
minutes to midnight" in the arms
race.
Barry Zwicker delivered some
hard facts to an audience of 60 in his
talk on "Media and the Arms Race"
in Ganges. He said that in a study of
Toronto newspapers over a few
months he found 126 articles on
Soviet spies, 147 opinion columns—
only four favourable to Soviets, and
a total of 43 editorials—25 hostile,
18 neutral, 0 favourable. There was
no coverage of basic issues such as
medical care, food, transportation,
etc. He stressed a real need for
increased dialogue between the
East-West, creating news that
creates peace—and writing letters.
He quoted E . P . Thompson as
saying two things keep the peace
movement down: the need for a
permanent war economy and a
perpetual enemy. It is a method of
internal order—lampooning the
civil rights and peace movements.
On the positive side he stressed
that "each of us is media"and one to
one we have a powerful effect just be
talking to our neighbours over the
back fence. It seems the old John
Prine song isn't quite enough: "Blow
up your T V , throw away your
papers, move to the country, get
yourself a home."
There is a need for coverage that
is "fair, balanced and comprehensive" for all the news that is the
news!
SUE HISCOCKS,
Ganges.
November 19, 1984.

Excellent
investment
Sir,
If Fred Brookbanks were to stop
getting "burned up", and start to
think, he would recognize that his
$25,000 tile field is an excellent
investment.
If it is competently executed it
should last 20 years. During this
time, Croftonbrook will not be
charged one penny for contribution
to any sewer that is built—Dr.
Borsman has said so.

Considering that the annual cost
per family unit is of the order of
$1,000, Croftonbrook would be
fortunate indeed to have an outlay
of say $1,200 p.a. for the entire
project: as against $11,850 p.a. for
sewer "user fees". The tile-field
solution puts Croftonbrook ahead
in two years!
COLIN NICHOLSON,
Box 1087, Ganges.
November 23, 1984.

Puzzled
Sir,
I am puzzled that our regional
director is so strangely in favour of
using school and hospital funds
(maybe illegally) to help pay for the
sewer.
As a taxpayer I am already
helping to pay for about 80% of the
cost of the sewer, I think that's
enough.
I don't think a further cut in
education and health can be carried
by our Hospital and School. Apart
from which don't you think $4'/2
million is slightly too much to cure
the hospital and school's sewerage
problems?
JIM B R A D F O R D ,
Long Harbour R d . ,
Ganges.
November 23, 1984.

Wednesday, November 28, 1984

Students may sing
for ferry passengers
Fernwood School children may
be singing Christmas carols on the
Long Harbour-Tsawwassen ferry
this year.
Charles Hingston. chairman of
the Gulf Islands School Board,
explained that Kevin Vine had
asked permission for his Grade 4/5
class from the Salt Spring school to
be allowed to sing for the ferry
passengers.
But, Hingston said, he was having
difficulty getting in touch with B.C.
Ferries communications officer Bill
Bouchard to iron out the details.
Hingston said his understanding of
the situation was that the ferry
company would allow the children
free passage to sing their songs but
would not give them a meal on the
trip to and from the mainland.
Bouchard, on the other hand, told
Driftwood that he had tried
unsuccessfully on several occasions

Now

Council
to meet
November 30
The first meeting of the newly
elected Islands Trust Council takes
place in Victoria on November 30
and December I.
The new members as well as the
experienced group will gather on the
first day to talk about how the Trust
works. That meeting begins at 2 pm
and lasts until 5 pm.
At 9 am the next morning,
everybody will be sworn into office.
At 9:45, voting for the three-man
General Trust begins. The new
chairman of the Trust will be
selected as well as two vicechairmen to make up the General
Trust.
The General Trust and two
representatives from each major
island in the Trust area make up the
Islands Trust Committees for each
of those 13 islands.
There will be five newcomers
from the southern Gulf Islands
to join the seven incumbents forthis
area.

DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS!
Your Wednesday Marketplace

to get in touch with Hingston. He
termed the efforts
"telephone
tennis."
Bouchard said the children would
be welcomed by the ferry company
to sing carols. Such events have
happened before, he said, and on
those occasions the children had
• been fed as well.
Other than the two individuals
being unable to reach each other,
B o u c h a r d said, there is " n o
problem."
He added. "We'd like to put
something together, hamburgers
and a l l . "

Before you
senditsealit.
THE ^ LUNG ASSOCIATION

presenting...

Fettuccini
M
K

with cheasy herb sauce,
small
house
salad.
tea or coffee.

495

Wed.. Nov. 28
to Tues.. Dec. 4.

Lunch
Specials
Every
Day!

; EVENINGS FROM 5 PM

W A T C H FOR
NEXT W E E K ' S SPECIAL!

537-2777

VESUVIUS IM"
Entertainment this Fri. & Sat., Nov. 3 0 - D e c 1

Singin' Dan Clifford
The Vesuvius Inn invites you
to a sumptuous

BUFFET FEAST on NEW YEAR'S EVE!
Afterwards kick up your heels to

EAVESDROPPER.
Limited space—so reserve early. Tickets on sale Nov. 2 8
at the I n n — $25

Che Inn Kitchen
Friday Night Special: Roast Pork Loin *7.95
MEXICAN NIGHT: every Wednesday.

FULFORD INN

DARTS THURSDAYNITE

The Pub will close at 5 pm Saturday, Dec. 1 for a private party.

HUCKLE
entertains in the Pub Friday, Nov. 30.

Starting
7 pm.
Newcomers welcome.
S37-2312

Excellent meals available in the Pub.
New winter room rates at the Fulford Inn: modern, comfortable accommodation with full
bathroom facilities & satellite colour TV for only $25 a night! Telephone 653-4432.

€ TRIVIAL PURSUIT
Tuesday night
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Next April

MONDAY, DEC. 3

Wharfage fees triple for pleasure boats
The cost of tying up at
government wharves will increase
next year for both recreational
boaters and commercial fishermen.
The proposed increases result
from the federal government's belttightening announced recently. The
costs for recreational boaters will
triple by A p r i l 1 but the fishermen
get a break. The cost for them will
double and will be phased in over
1985 and 1986.
The department of fisheries and
oceans, in announcing the increase,
noted that revenues from the small
craft harbours program come to
$2.6 million each year while the
costs of operating and maintaining

the harbours is $40 million.
The proposed increases are
expected to generate about $1
million per year.
The current prices for tying up at
the government wharf in Ganges
Harbour include a cost per metre of
boat length plus a wharfage fee.
The base rate for one day for a
recreational boat is set at 35c per
metre plus a fee of 34c per day. A
nine-metre boat would pay about
$3.50 per day to tie up.
At a private marina, the same
boat would pay close to $14 per day.
After April I, the recreational
boat will cost about $10.50 at the
government wharf.

Caravan is over but
enthusiasm remains
Although the Peace Caravan to
Ottawa has completed its task, the
enthusiasm remains.
The participants from Salt Spring
Island, L o u and Art Rumsey, Mary
Williamson and Louise Beijk, began
the trek to Ottawa on September
29. Beijk went as far as Edmonton
but the others continued the journey
and arrived in the capital October 19
after spending 22 days on the road
and visiting 38 towns or cities.
Public reception along the way
was "terrific," said L o u Rumsey.
One of the best things which came
out of the experience was the
networking of Canadians across the
country, she added.
She said that many people had
been engaged in the eight-month
campaign to gather signatures of
Canadians to urge the government
to work for peace in the world. But
as the caravan unfolded, she said,
those people discovered that many
others were working toward the
same goal.
The island group left Salt Spring
with approximately
1.800
signatures on a peace petition. By
the time they reached Ottawa, the
petition had grown to 430,000
names, including 55,000 from the
Vancouver Island area.

Rock Crusher
scene of
accident
R o c k C r u s h e r C o r n e r on
Fulford-Ganges Road was the scene
of a traffic accident early Saturday
morning.
T o m Toynbee, Jr., driver of the
vehicle, was taken to Lady Minto
Hospital for treatment of neck
injuries.
Passenger
i n the
automobile, Tracy Anderson, was
treated for a shoulder injury.
R C M P report that Toynbee lost
control of the 1984 Honda and the
vehicle skidded into the ditch. The
accident occurred at 4 am.
Both people were released after
treatment.

"We met some terrific people,"
said Art Rumsey. "It was a grand
experience."
Williamson agreed. "The people
and the press, until we got to
Ottawa, were very co-operative,
very interested and very impressed,"
she said.
The Canada-wide caravan
participants met at Parliament Hill
at the end of the journey for a 48hour peace vigil.
They presented the petitions to
Nelson Riis of the New Democrats,
Herb Gray of the Liberal party and
Joe Clark of the Progressive
Conservatives.
Delegations of the caravan met
with the three parties' leaders.
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney,
Lou Rumsey said, was less than
impressive.
"He did a lot of talking but said
nothing."
But overall, the reactions of the
politicians were satisfactory, the
three agreed.
"It was a success," said L o u
Rumsey. "We brought everybody
together from across Canada. A n d
that was the idea."
Plans are being made for a
conference next spring to keep the
enthusiasm going, she said.

1:30 pm

ISLAND CINEMA

The new fee structure for
fishermen is to be implemented as
evenly and as fairly as possible, say
fisheries and oceans
officials.
Current exemptions will stay in
place.

JOHN V0ISEY

David Gordon Lacey of Salt
Spring entered a guilty plea in
provincial court two weeks ago to a
charge of having care and control of
a motor vehicle while his ability was
impaired by alcohol.
Judge R. E. Hudson was told that
an R C M P patrol on the evening of
September 22 saw evidence of
erratic driving in the wet pavement
of Lower Ganges Road. When the
police car turned on to Leisure
Lane, the Lacey vehicle was in the
ditch.
Judge Hudson imposed a $400
fine and Lacey lost his driver's
licence for at least six months.

LICENSED

"...aw 0xtraordtn»ry
aehltvmvttl"
Jill Forbes, Sight A Sound
PLUS 2 SHORTS—

•

Turing

• Night Timt

C E N T R A L HALL
E V E R Y O N E

W E L C O M E

ax Unite

%

R.R. 1, Epron Rd.

537-9731

RESTAURANT
Good Food & Good Service

Walter Davis %

S A L A D BAR - HOT FOODS
DESSERTS - TEA or COFFEE
Adults 5.95 under 10 3.95

QUICK
LUNCH
-BUFFET STYLE-

Landscaper & Nurseryman
design, consultation, sales & service
B.C. CERTIFIED

in the

PUB
M o n . to Fri. only

537-9561

$2 & up

R.R. 3, Ganges

Sunday Nite 6

C h i n e s e Restaurant

LUNCH
DINNER

Licensed

Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2
Sun., Tues.-Thurs. 4:30-9
Fri.-Sat. 4:30-11

LUNCH SPECIAL
Your choice

CLOSED

Valcourt Centre,

95

GREEN SALAD
with HOUSE DRESSING
& choice of
CHICKEN C O Q AU VIN
CURRIED SEAFOOD
VEAL CUTLETS
BUTTERFLY PRAWNS
NEW YORK STEAK
and DESSERTS,
TEA or COFFEE

Golden Island
3.95

MONDAYS

Ganges 537-2535

/

The Bay Window

Dinner Special
Friday & Saturday night
ROAST PRIME RIB OF BEEF
SALAD - DESSERT
TEA or COFFEE

serving complimentary

9.75

chocolate mousse Jor
dessert with every entree!

Making plans for Christmas Dinner? Call us now
and enquire about our Christmas Dinner Celebration.
ions

THE NATURAL

Family Buffet

advised.

Closed Mondays.
. 537-5651

NEXT WEEK: FREE KIDS' CHRISTMAS
PARTY Sat., Dec. 8, 2 pm; and Fri., Sat. &

"is

Sun. 8 pm: HARD TO HOLD w/Rick Springfield
C E N T R A L HALL. SALT SPRING ISLAND

Peter Greenewey's arch 'Restoration
comedy' has been a surprise hit in
North America. A rising young artist is
hired to render twelve drawings of the
estate of Mrs. Herbert, in exchange
for her s e x u e l f a v o u r s . But
unexpleined elements creep into the
drawings which may hint at the
reason for Mr. Herbert's mysterious
disappearance. The elegant design &
wit of the film gradually deepen into a
climax of Jacobean ferocity,

Marine Diesel
H e a v y Duty &
Auto Repairs

Fri., Sat. & Sun., Nov. 30, Dec. 1-2
8 P"i
ROBERT REDF0RD in

' I n f o & R e s e r v a t i o n s — e t cetera. 537-5115. 10-5 Mon.-Sat.

England. 1981. 120 mln.
Colour. Mature, occ. violence,
nudity, suggestive scenes.

Sunday Brunch

now
Ganges
United Church
Basement

When the stay will last longer
than three months, the rate is
reduced somewhat to $2.94 per
metre per month and an extra fee of
$10.41 per month.

Fined $400

OFFICE S P A C E
AVAILABLE

Sat*, Dec* 1

$10.41 per month.
For recreational boaters, the
monthly rate for up'to three months'
berthing currently stands at $3.47
per metre per month with added fees
of $10.41 per month.

The increase announcement from
fisheries and oceans notes: "The
tripling 'of berthage fees for
recreational boaters will lessen
government c o m p e t i t i o n with
private operators."
At the government dock, the
commercial fisherman pays seven
cents per day per metre of boat plus
the wharfage fee of 34c per day. The
monthly fee, for up to three months'
stay, is set at $1.31 per metre per
month with a fee of $10.41 per
month added on. Monthly or longer
stays are payable in advance. For
stays of longer than three months,
the fee structure is $1.10 per metre
per month plus the added fee of

LANCER BLDG
PEMBERTON HOLMES
537-5568

The Draughtsman's
Contract

at Booth Bay Resort, 375 Baker Road
... -

•'.

"

;','rV" ' A

Wednesday Nite 5-8:30 pm
starting Nov. 28
SALAD BAR - HOT FOODS
DESSERT - TEA or COFFEE
Adults 6.95 under 104.95

For further information
call

537-5571
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Appliance Repairs

[•TtWiW

Authorized Factory Warranty lor most makes

653-4335
Hedgehog Bulldozing & Excavating Ltd.

G &
EXCAVATING LTD.

A L L P H A S E S OF L A N D D E V E L O P M E N T
• Backhoes • Loaders
• Excavators • Gravel Trucks
• Topsoil • Fill • Shale
• Gravel • Crushed Rock

Land clearing, road building, driveways, house
excavations, water & sewer systems, ponds & trucking
PHONE

Laurie A. riedger 537-9311

Ken Byron
Excavating

FULLY L I C E N S E D
& INSURED

SEPTIC T A N K S & FIELDS
S u p p l i e d & Installed

Call 5 3 7 - 5 4 5 3 days
Call 6 5 3 - 4 6 7 8 eves.

537-2882

MATTHEWS

Dave's
Blasting

•
•
•
•
•

Septic fields
Ditching
Landscaping
Driveways
Backfilling

537-5724
EVES.

• TRUCKING
• BULLDOZING
• GRAVEL
• SHALE • FILL

537-5691
Box 284.

Ganges

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

HEADY MIX
WASHED GRAVEL
RtlNEORCING STEEL
DRAIN 1 ILL
B A G G E D CEMENT
CONCRETE PRODUCTS
SLAt-EOLOING RENTAL

• Residential • C o m m e r c i a l
• Renovations
Q U A L I T Y FIRST
R. S a m ' Lobalbo

PHONE

653-4304

T.

m — m m m-tw

MICHENER
PLUMBING
& PUMPS
RELIABLE WORK
GUARANTEED.
653-4304

35: = i r a l i ^ ^ l l R . r i s '

• rock & stump blasting
• breaker hammer work

• a division of
Blue Spruce Resources Inc.

FREE ESTIMATES
Phone 653-9292
B o x 6, F u l f o r d H a r b o u r , B . C . V O S

1C0

Roy W. Wheatley

B K 5 I M
653-9255

Hj Roofing Ltd.
SHAKES

SHINGLES ASPHALT SHINGLES
Free estimates

Terry Horrocks

Box 101 Fulford Harbour, B . C
VOS 1C0

HELP FIND THE
CURE FOR
KIDNEY DISEASE

CULVERTS DRIVEWAYS
TRENCHING
WATERLINES
PERCOLATION TESTS
SEPTIC TANKS AND FIELDS
WELLS & PONDS
LANDSCAPING
B U I L D I N G EXCAVATION & B A C K F I L L I N G
L G E DIM R O C K W A L L S S B R E A K W A T E R S

GERRY C O E R S

PAINTING
Interior
Exterior

537-2034

PLUMBING
Water & Effluent
Pumps

Painting
&

Decorating
TEMMEL &
VOLQUARDSEN

STUCCO
DRYWALL
S e r v i n g all the

islands

537-9275

537-9248
537-5188

Box 898, Ganges, B.C.

537-5345
General
Contracting
FRAMING, CABINETS,
INTERIOR FINISHING

653-4642
Peter Melancon

R. E . C a s p a r

DRYWALL
£td.

"QUALITY H O M E S OF DISTINCTION"
P.O. Box 37, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1 EO
Telephone 5 3 7 - 5 4 1 2 / 5 3 7 - 5 4 6 3

J & A
Oil Burner
Service
J O H N COTTRELL
Certified
537-9314
Oil Burner
Box 226
Mechanic
Ganges

Salt Spring
PLUMBING
JACUZZI P U M P S

653-4284

S A L T S P R I N G INTERIORS

(1980)

Derrick Brazier
537-5332

537-2722

2 0 Y E A R S EXPERIENCE
BUILDING H O M E S ON S A L T SPRING

Fireplaces

Plumbing, Pumps, Hot Water
Heating, Gas Fitting
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

Art Munneke

La Fortune Contracting Ltd.

Box 507, Ganges

ISLAND
PLUMBING

Service Work a Specialty

From foundation to finish — or to any stage.

ViUadie*
Gon4i*44ciio*t

537-9614/653-4260

W i n d s o r
P l y w o o d

Open 8-5, 7 days a week for all your building needs
at the Valcourt Centre, Ganges. Phone 537-5579.
" W E PRIDE O U R S E L V E S O N S E R V I C E "

Ram bow Road
Bo« 72 Ganges B C

ISLAND
DRYWALL

FOR E S T I M A T E .

W I N D S O R

537-2611

OVER A T H O U S A N D
SATISFIED C U S T O M E R S !

• building stone

CONSTRUCTION LTD.
(604) 5 3 7 - 2 6 8 0
B O X 11
G A N G E S B.C.

r

S e r v i n g the G u l f Islands
Salt Spring - G a l i a n o M a y n e
Penders

537-2618
H. L Reynolds

AZEN

GULF COAST MATERIALS

General Trucking
and
Contract Hauling

Bobcat Service

537-5176

Box 156
Ganges. B.C. VOS 1 EO

• C U S T O M BUILDING
• RENOVATIONS
• FINE CABINETS

S e r v i n g O N L Y t h e G d l f I s l a n d s for 9 y e a r s .
FREE E S T I M A T E S O N :
• Renovations or new • Residential or Commercial
DRYWALLING with machines, INSULATING & vapour barrier,
TEXTURE ceilings & walls, VINYL BOARD &
STEEL STUDDING, PRIMING of wallboard.
Phone
r - O - 7 mznr\
Box 476,
Brian Little
DO/-ZOyU
Ganges. B C .

R.R. 1, Fulford Harbour

QUALITY H O M E S

Green-Lor
Construction
Wilf Taylor 5 3 7 - 2 1 5 5
Ben Greenhough
537-5034
R R 1 Robinson Rd., Ganges

Plumbing
&
Pumps
DAVID R A I N S F O R D

6 5 3 - 4 4 9 4 residence
5 3 7 - 2 0 1 3 shop

TAYLOR'S
NORTH END
PLUMBING
Serving Salt Spring. Commercial
& Residential; 30 yrs. experience.

VACUUM SYSTEMS installed.
Call Ben Taylor 537-9352
North Beach Rd., RR 1, Ganges

Lancer Contracting Ltd.
Commercial - Custom Homes

W E A R E CERTIFIED P L U M B E R S T O O !

537-5453

653-4437
653-4678 Perry
office

Ge rry or J a y

WALTER HUSER & SONS
CONSTRUCTION
Residential and Commercial
• QUALITY H O M E S • ADDITIONS • DESIGNING
• RENOVATIONS • FINISHING WORK
30 years experience

537-2385 or 537-5247
Box 1398, G a n g e s , B.C.

C U B B O N

HOME/.1LL

M o n . thru Sat.

8-5

537-5564
RAINBOW ROAD

BUILDING CENTRE
Quality lumber, hardwoods and plywoods
Makita power tools — Minwax stains
Hardwood flooring by Chikasaw
Many other quality tools including
Record/Marples, Rockwell, Tsumura
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Students report on Michael Jackson concert, Expo
BY DEBBIE A N D E R S O N
On the 16th of November, I took
off in a seaplane from Victoria to
Vancouver. During the 30-minute
flight I kept wondering how the trip
I won to see Michael Jackson and
tour Expo "86 would be and to my
surprise it was more fun than 1 ever
expected.
After landing in Vancouver I met
with 33 other winners from across
B . C . and our tour director, who

took us to the Four Seasons Hotel.
There we relaxed in our rooms
until it was time to tour Expo "86.
At 3:30 we were off to Expo '86.
There we viewed the display model
of Expo '86 and learned many things
about it. We learned that 33 other
countries have already signed up for
this project and by the end of the
month there should be 40. Then the
photographer was busy taking
individual pictures for everyone to

keep as a souvenir of Expo '86.
Our next and last stop was B. C .
Place. Here we toured the Place and
learned many things about it. B. C.
Place was so huge and hollow,
considering we were the first
arrivers before the concert, besides
the workers. We then went to the
government's suite and enjoyed a
pre-concert dinner put on by
caterers.
Later, before the start of the

involved. Two hours later the
Jacksons were looking tired and I
would be after all that dancing.
The concert ended and they left. It
was hard to think that a handful of
singers could make 37,000 people so
enthralled, but it worked. Once
everyone had left the loud sounds
had become a ring in my ear.
Soon I found myself asleep in the
hotel. The next morning I flew from
V a n c o u v e r to V i c t o r i a b y
aeroplane. As I was getting off the
plane I asked myself, "Would I like
to be rich and famous?" and in an
instant my answer became a yes.

concert, Premier Bill Bennett joined
us for picture taking, conversation
and to watch the concert with us. A t
7:30 pm the concert started off with
a professional juggler doing a few
acts. After he finished, there was a
l o n g i n t e r m i s s i o n before the
Jacksons came out.
During this time 1 really noticed
the stage and audience from our box
seats. The stage, which took five
days to build by 240 people, was
huge. It had seven levels to it with
elevators inside, ( w h i c h y o u
couldn't see). It has many different
lights and a large screen above for a
close-up look of the performers on
stage.
The audience began "the wave"
and by the sixth time around the
stadium it stopped. "We want
Michael," became a continuous
chant until he suddenly appeared up
through the stage. The chant
became a loud cheer and Michael,
along with his brothers, began to
perform. Their sound system was
good and clear.

BY SHERI L Y N F E N L O N
I went to see the Michael Jackson
concert. It was fun. I flew to
Vancouver. I have not been on a
plane before and when we got there
we had lunch then we went to the
Expo 86 and we watched a movie
about Expo 86, and we went to B. C.
Place.
We had supper in the dining
room. We had chicken and rice and
salad and chips and pop and the
Concert started at eight and it was
over at II and when we went back to
the hotel and then we had fruit
salad, sausages and weiners.
Thank you to all the people who
helped me to go and see Michael
Jackson.

The Jacksons sang many different
songs a c c o m p a n i e d by fancy
footwork, excellent lighting effects,
a few smoke bombs and wandering
robots. The song that seemed to be
enjoyed the most by all was Beat It,
because of the special effects

December program prepared

Debbie Anderson, far right, was
one of two local students to win a
trip to see Michael Jackson at B. C .
Place. While touring the site of
Expo 86 she had her photo taken

with Premier Bill Bennett. Also
shown are the premier's wife
Audrey, left, and another student.
Sheri Lyn Fenlon was the other

student to win the trip, sponsored by
the B. C . government, Driftwood
and several other corporate
sponsors.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
|

FOR A L L Y O U R E L E C T R I C A L N E E D S -

ERIC FRASER
63?

ON PENDER ISLAND C A L L :
R o s s - S m i t h Ltd

(previously J . Taylor)

COMPETITIVE!

GULF BlrWD rHUmiMUm
• Continuous Gutters • Down Spouts • Soffit • Fascia Cover
SERVING ALL THE GULF ISLANDS —. 537-2786
Gordon Swan, owner
R.R. 1, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0

•
•
•
•
•
•

DENNIS M A R S H A L L — J o u r n e y m a n Glazier

RESIDENTIAL A N D
COMMERCIAL
537-5675
Box 181, Ganges, B C

ji warrantyJ|

L_

J

A l l types of cedar shakes
and asphalt shingles.
Randal - 5 3 7 - 5 8 1 0
messages: 5 3 7 - 5 0 5 0

TATE
ELECTRICAL
S E R V I C E S LTD.
Residential/Commercial/ Marine

CERTIFIED C O N T R A C T O R
S e r v i n g all the Gulf Islands

Riley Tate - Pender Island

629-6376

S A L T SPRING

GARBAGE
COLLECTION
SERVICE

537-5821

The club's first events of 1985 will
take place January 15. Details will
be announced later.

A NAME IN A FLASH A HANDY GUIDE TO
LOCAL SERVICES.
Rent-A-Car
Daily, Weekly,
Monthly Rates
OFFICE HOURS
9 am to 4:30 pm,
Monday thru Friday

I

Insurance
A L L C L A S S E S OF
INSURANCE
P.O. Box 540,
Ganges, B.C

537-5527

S A L T SPRING
I N S U R A N C E A G E N C I E S 1972 L T D .

JANITOR S E R V I C E
CARPETS STEAM CLEANED

Corner Rainbow Rd &

537-9298

Both walks will end at the Golf
Club at 1 pm. for the club's
Christmas Party. Reservations are
necessary and can be made by
phoning 537-9338 or 537-9890.

GULF ISLAND
WINDOW CLEANERS

House, auto 8< boat glass
Screens & awnings (custom made)
Mirrors cut to fit wall or frame
Aluminum storm windows (inside or out)
Double glazed conversions
Stained glass • Leaded windows

GUILBAULT
ELECTRIC LTD.

Stormiock
Shingle

629-3573

Salt Spring Island Glass

Booth C a n a l R d

DASH WOOD
ROOFING

Box 1 7, Ganges

537-9353

ELECTRICAL
STILL THE M O S T

Gulf Islands Septic Ltd.
SEPTIC T A N K P U M P - O U T S

Channel Ridge area. Meeting place
is Centennial Park at 10 am.
Leaders are to be announced.

The December program of the
Salt Spring Trail and Nature Clubbegins December 4 with a regular
walk and a hike. A l and Dorothy
Black will lead the walk on M t .
Belcher. The hike will be leader's
choice with the leader to be
announced. Meeting place for both
activities is Centennial Park at 10
am.
There will be an easy and regular
walk on December 11 in the

Mon.-Fri. 10-4

Bruce Fiander
YOUR
IMPERIAL
* Stove Oil
* Furnace Oil
M a r i n e Dock
* Ice

537-5312
AGENT
Box 347, Ganges, B C

APPLIANCE
REPAIR
GARNER
ELECTRIC
537-2233
537-9448 eves

W e also offer C A R P E T G U A R D T R E A T M E N T .

537-9841
Marcotte's Garage Autowreckers
C O M P L E T E A U T O REPAIR SERVICE
S T E A M CLEANING
WELDING
2 4 - H O U R T O W I N G SERVICE
537-9423
Gil Marcotte

Like New A g a i n !
DON IRWIN'S

Collision &
Repairs Ltd.
D e s m o n d Crescent
behind Windsor Plywood

537-2513

I

DRAFTING

drafting r e n d e r i n g design
illustration artwork
independent p r o f e s s i o n a l set vice
for architects developers
builders h o m e o w n e r s
advertisers dilettantes
107 Dukes Rd at Fulford-Ganges
R R 1, Fulford, B.C. VOS 1 CO
653 4613
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Lewis Thomas a treasure, and so is Constance Spry
It seems that some people are
accident prone, akin to walking
calamities constantly on the alert, so
to speak, for such things to happen.
I fall into this category as well,
almost literally, as 1 am liable to fall
in love at the slightest nudge.
One would suppose that after a
while the novelty would wear off.
This does not seem to be the way I
do things, though. F o r I have done it
again, twice, just recently. Perhaps
it all comes from a curiously
recurrent coincidence of finding the
most precious of all treasures at
times like this. Or it may just be a
certain giddiness, accompanied by
vapours in the head, which, after a
while becomes addicting.
Lewis Thomas certainly is such a
treasure, and I might warn you right
now, extremely addicting. His
authoritative knowledge of current
biology, and the essential harmony
of all life processes, has led him into
a consequent sense of wonder, so
vast and abiding, to leave him, in his
own
words,
permanently
astonished. His exquisitely readable
essays w i l l leave his reader
entranced with his humble dignity,
the beauty of his style, and his
outrageous sense of humour and,
perhaps, also permanently
astonished. "The lives of a cell" and
"The medusa and the snail" may
therefore become
treasured
heirlooms to be handed down,
l o v i n g l y , from generation to
generation.
The other subject of my many
undivided affections is a lady;
actually, two new ladies. One is of
English descent, a dark and
entrancing beauty, and the other's
lineage is not that well known,
though her beauty, if not her
pedigree, is beyond question.
"Constance Spry", the former, is a
stately and vigorous lady, with
deeply dark green leaves, to offset
her luminous, bright pink blossoms
in the most charming manner. She
may
grow to an impressive,
beautifully arching shrub, three by
three metres all around, to cover
herself with exquisitely beautiful
blossoms in mid-summer. Her
blossoms are fully double, seven to
12 centimetres across, strongly and
enticingly fragrant.
M y only regret is that I limited

Pole hit
Another telephone pole at the
Booth Canal corner on Lower
Ganges Road required replacement
as a result of a traffic accident
Saturday night.
Ted Ogden, of Salt Spring, lost
control of a 1972 Oldsmobile, police
reported, and the vehicle smashed
into the pole. Ogden was taken to
Lady M i n t o Hospital for treatment
of facial and chest injuries but later
released.
The auto was considered a writeoff and the sheared pole was
replaced by B . C . Tel crews on
Monday.

QUICK
LUNCH
—BUFFET STYLE—
in the

PUB
Mon. to Fri. only
$2 & up

myself to only one of these beauties,
purely out of financial consideration to be sure, before they were sold
out. On the other hand, though, this
lack of selfishness on my part
allowed various other friends and
acquaintances to share my affection
for this lovely member of the rose
family.
"Buff Beauty" is the other subject
of my adoration, and I might add,
worthy of it. She is an equally
impressive lady which may grow to
two by two metres all about, an
extremely vigorous shrub with dark
green, glossy leaves, profusely
covered with seven-centimetre
blossoms, delightfully double and
with a strong tea rose scent. A l l that
is known about her is that she is a
hybrid musk rose, and her origin
and age are now lost, perhaps
forever, in the dim mists of time and
history.
Fortunately for us, though, she
and herprogenyareasbeautifuland
vigorous as ever, to delight, enchant
and bewitch us in her timeless
charming ways. A n d to top it all off,
she carries her delicate apricotyellow blossoms from the beginning
to the end of the season, as may be
fully expected from an everblooming musk rose. Compared to
Buff Beauty, Constance Spry is a
youngster at 24 years but given her
obvious charm and outrageous
beauty, she is destined to keep on
finding her way into the heart and
affection of man for ages to come.
As "old roses" these two lovely
ladies may nowadays only be found

Farming and
Gardening
BY P E T E R W E I S

in specialty nurseries and are
therefore about double the price of
our current roses, but well worth it,
and actually, worth a lot more. They
like an arbour, a trellis or a gate, for
instance, or a well designed post and
trellis fence to show off their
incomparable beauty. This is what I
have in mind for these two lovelies, a
lengthy arbour as it were, or will be,
as soon as I get around to it.
Their massive beauty will be the
background for more modestly
growing shrub roses between the
uprights of this lengthy trellis. The
whole thing will encircle our herb
garden. Herbs and roses go well
together as both are healthier for
each other's presence; the arbour
fence will also be a visually pleasant
deterrent for our deer who have, of
late, acquired a taste for some of our
herbs; and since the herb garden is
the most often visited garden by us,
the collection of fresh herbs will be
more of a pleasure than ever.
I just hope that some of the
fragrances do not clash. For the far
end' of the herb garden I am still
looking for one or two fragrant
rambling roses, the kind that go on
for 30 feet—oops. 10 metres—or

more, but I should really wait for the
trellis to be there, though. A n d since
fall is by far the best time to plant
roses, as well as all other hardy
growing things, and since there were
still a few Buff Beauties the last time
1 looked, along with some other old
fashioned ones, I am letting you in
on this adventure now.
And in case you would wonder
why a book review is included in a
gardening article, reading Lewis
Thomas is just as much of an
adventure and a pleasure, which is

only natural, since his prime subject
is biology, and as he points out, we
and our green life are far more
intimately interwoven than we have
realized until recently.
Strange as it may seem, we share a
common ancestry with the green life
in the ancestral forms of all life,
along with some direct descendants
of that early stage of life, and hence
we have a lot more in common with
our roses than we thought we had.
But this I shall leave for you to find
out for yourself.

WAYNE LANGLEY
GULF ISLAND TREE SERVICE
• TOPPING • FALl ING • BUCKING • CLEARING
Prompt, fast and efficient Fully insured.

537-9662
• — — • - G U A R A N T E E D ESTIMATES

ri

112 H E R E F O R D A V E . IN G A N G E S

CHRISTMAS SALE
10% off Redken & R K products
all month of Dec.
F R A N S BEIJK
Mon.-Wed.
9-5 537-5121

GARY LUNDY
Thurs.-Sat.
9-5 537-5121

S P E C I A L I Z I N G IN M E N ' S B A R B E R I N G

We've got a super selection ofgift ideas for ladies & men!
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GALIANO NEWS

Pedallers, others gather for slide presentation
BY K A T H L Y N BENGER
Cyclists from Vancouver, Salt
Spring and our Galiano pedallers
met i n the S o u t h G a l i a n o
Community Hall last Wednesday
evening and were joined by a
Galiano audience to share in a slide
presentation of the Pedallers for
Peace journey from Vancouver to
Ottawa earlier in the fall.
Through Connie Kennedy's
commentary and the slides we were
able to experience vicariously the
rain showers, the head and tail
winds as well as the cyclists' sense of
achievement. The real accomplishment was not merely of gobbling up
the miles, but of each individual on
the ride talking to perhaps a
thousand people en route, and in
discussion crystallizing their own
t h o u g h t s a b o u t the n u c l e a r
problem.
Plans are afoot to strengthen the
c r o s s - C a n a d a n e t w o r k of
communication achieved by the
gaining of 4,000 signatures to the
peace petition by the cyclists.

Debbie Holmes is the co-ordinator
of the gallery and will be working
there every Monday from 1 to 4 pm
or may be reached at home on
Mondays after 7:30 pm. She will not
be available for gallery business
while she is working at Burrill
Brothers Store, and asks that artists
do not discuss business matters with
her there on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday.
Sunday marks the opening of the
Trincomali Bakery at the home of
Jennie Jarvis on Porlier Pass Road.
Jennie and her partner Susan
Friend will be holding open house
between 10 am and 5 pm with free
coffee and cake as well as items for
sale. For the winter months the
bakery's delectable pastries, cakes
and bread will be on sale every
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
between 10 am and 5 pm as well as at
Burrill Brothers and the Corner
Store.

Dorothy Livesay—
Feeling

Thrift Shop
At the annual general meeting of
the T h r i f t
S h o p staff last
Wednesday, the following officers
were installed: Barbara Scoones as
president, Emily Switzer as vicepresident, Marion Michaelson as
secretary, Mary Gustin as treasurer
and Margaret Edgar as Parish
Council representative.
Improvements to the premises are
being c a r r i e d out. Generous
donations have been voted to the
heart machine fund, aid to Ethiopia,
and Tools for Peace in Nicaragua.
In addition, the shop is assisting in a
White Gift Christmas Appeal for
the inter-faith coastal mission boat.
Christmas wares and gifts are now
on display in the Thrift Shop on
Friday and Saturday between 10
and 12.

New enterprises
Two new enterprises will open
their doors on Galiano this coming
week. The Dandelion Gallery is an
artists' co-operative which has
secured an advantageous site at
Sturdies Bay across from the garage
and post office. The gallery will
mount an opening exhibition of
work by local artists between 7:30
and 9:30 pm this Friday and from
then on the gallery will be open from
10:30 am to 4:30 pm from
Wednesday to Sunday each week.
For a monthly fee and a time
commitment of two days a month,
members will receive 100% of the
selling price of their work. Although
priority will be given to the showing
of works by members, nonmembers may offer consignment
items at 30% commission to the
gallery.
Feature shows will be held,
although not until the new year.

the

Worlds

Dorothy Livesay published her
first book of poetry 56 years ago.
Her latest book of poems. Feeling
the Worlds, has just arrived from
the publisher and shows that her
skill with words is as fresh as ever
and her power to charm, to delight,
to provoke and to warn is
undiminished. The poems in this
collection, like Dorothy herself, are
multi-faceted. Of special interest to
Galiano readers is the fact that
many of these poems are derived
from her experience while living on
this island. "Wednesdays on the
Island" describes the phenomenon
of Gulf Islands weekends when
Sunday is the day of least peace and
residents
look forward
to
Wednesday as the quiet day.
For Dorothy "Poetry is like
bread—it should be shared by
everyone—must be a message for
survival." As Margaret Atwood
wrote, survival is the dominant
theme of Canadian literature. In
Dorothy the poet has survived—her
causes, her p a s s i o n s ,
her
disappointments and now her aging
which she does so gracefully and
courageously—for more than 60

years. The disillusionments she
must have experienced in that long
period have not produced in her the
bitterness of cynicism. She is still
o p t i m i s t i c and in the poem
Bellhouse Bay she writes, "This is
not paradise/but it is a rung on the
ladder/upwards/towards
a
possible/ breathtaking landscape."
Dorothy is a feminist, but with
compassion rather than anger,
which she reserves for injustice and
oppression. She is a humourist in
Salute to Monty Python and Let me
in; nature lover in several bucolic
poems about Galiano; a traveller in
The Panic Syndrome and Fable: the
bare necessities, and always a
protagonist—for peace, for women,
for life and for love.
D o r o t h y L i v e s a y w i l l be
introducing her latest book of
poems to Galiano readers at a salon
in the Earthen Things Gallery, now
moved to the new home of MarieClaire von Hausmann on Shopland
Road. On Saturday, Dec. 15, from 4
pm, Dorothy will be signing copies
of her book and at 5 pm will give a
short reading of some of the poems
from Feeling the Worlds.

times, four before live audiences and
once, in eerie contrast, for a videotape camera. The latter brought
home forcibly to the players how a
responsive live audience carries the
play and the actors along. Without
feedback the players are unable to
judge their own performance or
whether their lines are really
humorous.
To all the people who came to see
the play, the players offer their
sincere thanks for encouraging
them.

Turn to Page 22

Island Well Drilling Ltd.
"Red Williams"
S E R V I N G THE G U L F I S L A N D S SINCE 1 9 5 9

AIR ROTARY EQUIPMENT
OWNER-OPERATOR
CALL COLLECT:

245-2078

Sheep losses
The Brines of Hunterstone Farm
at Retreat Cove have suffered
anxiety and anguish over the past
two weeks as the result of the
depredations
of a n o c t u r n a l
marauder. Several sheep have been
killed and others savaged. From a
brief twilight glimpse the dog doing
the damage appeared to be dark in
colour, weighing 60 to 80 lb. with
resemblance to a German shepherd.
Ralph has slept out in a camper
and i n a b a r n i n a n a t t e m p t t o p u t a n
end to the trouble. If the dog is seen
attacking the sheep it can be shot,
but if it has an owner that
irresponsible person will probably
escape scot-free. This discouraging
experience may result in the Brines
abandoning sheep ranching.

S e r v i n g V a n c o u v e r Island & the G u l f Islands'

I
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S A T E L L I T E
S
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T

E

1204-620 T o r o n t o St., V i c t o r i a

389-0407
Complete with
tax & installation

12 FT.
SATELLITE
T.V. SYSTEMS

$

2695

"Now is the time to start thinking about a satellite dish!"

Paradise Lost
Pools Paradise, held over because
of popular demand, played to a
standing-room-only house one last
time on Saturday. Within the.last 10
days the cast have performed five

Leaf & Limb Tree Service

S A V E THIS A D

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

BLACKTOP
"DRIVEWAY SPECIAL"

D A N G E R O U S TREE R E M O V A L S
• Topping & Limbing
• Fruit Tree & Ornamental Pruning
• Orchard Planning & Planting • Landscaping

Horticulturally trained & experienced
Fully insured & certified
_ ...
Free estimates
653-4270

GRADING

99

GREAT

Michael Jordan Silk V-Necks
Tundra Suede-front Cardigans

I
8
I
I
I

S50
BUCKS

the

Landmark

ROLLING

sq. ft.
Min. Grade
Min. 500 sq. ft.

Building

BEFORE & AFTER
W E E D SERVICE
W E W A T E R TEST
DRAINAGE

P R E S E N T THIS A D
O N E PER P U R C H A S E
EXPIRES

$50
BUCKS

D E C . 15/84

OUR 6TH YEAR
DUNCAN
SALT SPRING

748-4042

Sidney Men's Wear
in

PAVING

SUPERIOR
PAVIMG LTD.

at

g
X 106-2506
I Beacon Ave.
S Sidney, B.C.

Winter visitors
The Howards of Porlier Pass
lighthouse report seeing a northern
shrike this last week. Shrikes are
songbirds with distinctive long,
heavy, hook-tipped bills, grey-black
above and white below, and robin
size. These shrikes are winter
visitors to southern Canada. Their
song is a strange succession of harsh
and musical notes.
A common name for the shrike is

Abbotsford

ANYTIME
Langley

537-9422

Haney

MESSAGES
Chilliwack

859-2620 530-2412 463-7424 795-9838

656-4413

t

THE FRASER V A L L E Y ' S L A R G E S T
C U S T O M PAVING C O N T R A C T O R
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Two graduates

Galiano
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The U n i v e r s i t y of B r i t i s h
Columbia has granted degrees to
980 fall graduates including two
people from Salt Spring Island.
Nancy Jean M a c D o n a l d , of
Fulford Harbour, received her
master of ar.ts in French. John Gold
was granted a bachelor of arts with a
major in sociology.
The degrees were approved by the
U B C Senate for work completed
during the spring and summer.

21

"butcher b i r d " because of its habit
of leaving its prey (small birds, mice,
lizards) impaled on thorns or
barbed wire.
Last Friday's
Times-Colonist
noted the spotting of two cattle
egrets recently and this reminded us
that a cattle egret in previous years
has been seen consorting with Ollie
Garner's cows near Bluff Road.
These sub-tropical birds have been.
gradually moving north
from
California and it is puzzling why
their appearance in B . C . should
coincide with the advent of winter.
Do they survive our cool, wet
weather or, realizing their mistake,
return south in order to avoid the
worst of it?

Gulf Islands
Insurance
Autoplan
House Insurance
Agent at Galiano Garage
every Friday morning
537-2939

Phillip Swift
British Columbia Land Surveyor
121 McPhillips Ave.

537-5911
Box 997, Gangeb

Terra Tepper
PUBLIC A C C O U N T A N T

Coming events
Today (Wednesday) the Galiano
Players will hold a meeting at 8 pm
in the senior classroom, Galiano
School, to discuss future plans. New
members are welcome.
Thursday all citizens concerned
with the increase of irresponsible
hunting are urged to attend a
hunting information
meeting
sponsored by the Chamber of
Commerce
i n the
South
Community Hall at 7:30 pm. The
Fish and Wildlife Branch and the
R C M P will be represented to listen
to complaints and hear suggestions.
This Friday will be the last chance
to patronize the North Community
book shelf until the New Year.
Stock up now!
O n Saturday at the South
Community Hall the third annual
Christmas Craft Fair hosted by the
Twelve Weavers will be open from
11 am to 3 pm, while at the activity
centre there will be an A i d to
Ethiopia Sale with proceeds going
to the Vancouver branch of
O X F A M or to other agencies if the
donator wishes. This event begins at
noon and goes until 3 pm.
Donations may be left at the school,
pre-school or Walkers on Cain
Road.
St. Margaret's Church will have
an Ecumenical Service 10:30 to
11:30 pm on Sunday, led by Colonel
and Mrs. Frank Watson of the
Salvation Army,
Victoria.
Following the service everyone is
welcome to take part in a sandwich
lunch at Galiano Lodge.
Advance notice is given of the A i d
to Ethiopia Christmas Tea to be
held in the South Community Hall
on Tuesday, Dec. 11 from 12 to 3
pm. Tickets from Wendy Hales at 92735.
The Pools Paradise video is
currently with the censor being
classified. N o doubt it will receive an
X rating in view of some of the
"characters" who perform in it. It
will probably be available from all
the Galiano White Hot Video
outlets in the near future.

Second Floor, Ganges Centre Building
P.O. Box 810,
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0

537-5557

Driftwood photo b> Alice Richards

Craft sale
Beaver Point Community Hall
will be staging its fourth annual
Christmas craft sale this weekend
and Fulford Harbour artist Kay
Catlin has been busy preparing. The
hall committee will be raising
proceeds for the Beaver Point hall
by raffling off gingerbread church

which Catlin designed and built.
The church is distinctive in that the
building is wired and the lights can
be seen through the windows. Other
than that it is completely edible and
will be raffled at the end of the
weekend sale. Tickets can be
purchased at the hall.

comes every week
with a

NOAHS TRAVEL PLANNERS
F o r all of your travel needs
call us, your travel consultants.

Olive & Michele Layard
537-5455

GIFT

SUBSCRIPTION
to

(Sulf M a n t e ® r t f t t o o o i r
Fill in the coupon & mail it to:

Driftwood, Box 250, Ganges, B.C. VOS IE0
with cheque, money order, Visa or MasterCard No.

Carpet! Linoleum!

Well send a card too, at no extra charge!

Hardwood!
Draperies! Ceramic Tile! Venetian Blinds!
Room-sized roll-ends all at
CALL

50% O F F !

Yes! Please send a one-year subscription to:
Name
Address

COLLECT

746-4851 - 750 Jubilee St., Duncan, B.C.

United

Postal Code
From
(Name you would like on card)
Enclosed find $

Prices in effect until Jan. 1/85
MasterCard or Visa No.

$10 to the Gulf Islands
SIS elsewhere in Canada
S40 foreign
Exp. date

LIONS CHRISTMAS BINGO— FRI., DEC. 7
WIN A DELICIOUS H A M O R T U R K E Y
Tickets at door... $3 admission includes 2 cards.

Friday, Dec. 7 — 8 pm — Activity Centre
• BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY!

• DOOR PRIZE!

• FUN FOR ALL!

•j
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SALT SPRING ISLAND

COMMUNITY CENTRE NEWS
* Dec. 1 , 1 - 4 pm: Movement Workshop with Alice Friedman. Explore
how your 'own body' moves. $5. Please register - 537-9212.
* Dec. 4 - 7:30 p m : 'How to Cut Your Kid's Hair." Please brind a child,
haircutting scissors, a straight comb, a towel and a water spray bottle. $5.
Register at 537-9212.
•k Dec. 10 - 7:30 pm: Film & Discussion 'Dorothy Livesay: The Woman I
Am". All women welcome.
* The Food Bank is low—please donate if you can.
* canned goods • juices • powdered or canned m i l k * treats are nice tool
* DID Y O U K N O W ? The YWCA in Victoria has a free Swim & Exercise
program on Mondays & Thursdays 2-4. If you need babysitting call 3867511 for reservations.
* What can we facilitate for you? If we aren't offering programs of
interest to you please let us know. 537-9212.
+ We need boxes for Christmas hampers, approx. 12"x18".
* We also need money and food donations. Please bring contributions to
the Community Centre or the United Church.
+ If you are in need of a Xmas please call the Community Centre.
* C H R I S T M A S C R A F T FAIR at Mahon Hall, Dec. 7-8.

Driftwood

limelight with Denys A. James, of
Ocean Clayworks, Ganges. Picture
shows the two artists looking closely

When Gordon Henschel, left,
came to show his watercolours at
Salt Spring Island's Ewart Gallery
two weeks ago, he was sharing the

The artist from Port McNeill was
exhibiting his work at Ewart Gallery
when he appeared in person two
weeks ago. He was not alone. His

Courts

wife, A n n , was here with him. She
works with her painter husband. He
makes the pictures and she frames
them.
Youthful looking painter from
northern Vancouver Island, he
showed scenes of the Port M c N e i l l islands area as well as some he had
painted in the B. C. interior. His
fondness for the colours of nature is
evident in his paintings. It is also
evident in his enthusiasm for the
brilliance of an autumn which is not

are

There's no business around the
courts of revision this year.
The Salt Spring Island court of
revision, under the chairmanship of
Jack Pothecary. sat at Ganges on
Tuesday, Nov. 13.
The court sat again on Tuesday.
The Outer Islands court of
revision is scheduled for five
sittings. Chairman of the court is
Dr. Ralph Chatwin of Mayne
Island. Two of his sittings are on
Pender Island and three at Sidney.

slow

Majority of assessments ha\e
been reduced this year and the
owners have lodged few complaints.
The fall sitting marks the
beginning of the new pattern of
assessment procedures in the
province. Properties are assessed
every second year and the valuation
established this year will remain in
effect until 1986.
Changes in structure or size of
lots will result in changes ol
assessment, however.

GAS PRICES UP!!

recyclable

Victoria's First

DriftucnwJ pholo bv Frank Richards
at one of James'pieces. Behind them
are some of the watercolours in the
exhibition.

BRAND

NAME

Vitamin Discount Store

Landscape painter exhibits
Gordon Henschel is a painter who
likes to take his palette and paper
out on location and translate what
he sees there. He doesn't make a
sketch and complete it in the studio
unless he has to. He wants to
communicate from scenic nature to
views.

is

to be seen in the north of Vancouver
Island. There are virtually no
deciduous trees up the island.
Henschel learned his fondness for
the colours of nature when he grew
up in Manitoba. Fall was a
splendour of coloured leaves when
he was growing up on the prairies.
While his family was growing up
he taught school, but since 1972 he
has been a full-time painter.
The exhibition at the Ewart
Gallery, on Salt Spring Island, was
the close of a tour of the province.
He and his wife have visited large
and small communities to show his
work and to enjoy the opportunity
of painting scenes and colours he
doesn't know at home.
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Make your next trip to Victoria pay
with savings on our everyday low prices.
See Bruce Reid at

THE VITAMIN SHOP
(Ask about our free delivery mail orders)

THE VITAMIN SHOP
1212 Broad St. between Yates & Eatons
Victoria, B.C. V8W 2A5

386-1212

YOU'RE BETWEEN 60 & 71
this Annuity Seminar is for you.
Successful retirement doesn't just happen. It
takes planning. Island Savings Credit Union is
sponsoring a seminar to answer important questions
facing those who want to have a secure income in
retirement years and minimize taxes at the same time.

No problem—get a Honda!

Questions which will be answered include:

L0)

WE'RE DEALING!!!
From our utility models to our luxurious
Preludes and Accord EX...almost
every model to choose from!

VUCJWU} ^

O N D A

JKd.

Duncan

W H A T A R E MY OPTIONS WITH MY

748-5814

RRSP?

•

W H A T IS A N ANNUITY?

•

IS A N ANNUITY REALLY SUITABLE FOR

•

H O W C A N I PROVIDE FOR MY

ME?

SPOUSE?

The seminar will be given by Frank Lane, AIIC, Manager of Island Savings Insurance
Services Ltd., a subsidiary of Island Savings Credit Union.

GANGES:

Thursday, Dec. 6. 2 pm
Harbour House Hotel

ISLAND
SAVINGS
CREDIT UNION

DL5963
555 Coronation Ave.

•

Admission is free, but seating is limited.
Reserve now by calling CHRIS KRY
at Island Savings Credit Union.

537-5587
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GARDEN & TREE SERVICE

Jobs may go in schools
From Page 1
actual number of individuals in the
various positions is 91.
He said the original projected
budget figures sent out by the
minister earlier had shown a much
bleaker picture. Those figures
indicated a teaching staff of 68 fte
teachers.
N e v e r t h e l e s s , M a r s h a l l is
optimistic about the financial
picture.
"It's not bad. A t first blush it
looks like many of the arguments we
put to the ministry in the past year
have impacted on this budget."

A major change comes in the
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n and housing
account.
The projected budget for 1984
sent out by the ministry in January
showed a transporation account of
slightly more than $333,000. The
ministry at that time did not
recognize that islands are separated
by water.
M a r s h a l l a r g u e d the case
successfully and the budget for
transportation was increased to
$403,684.
For the 1985-86 projected budget,
$402,057 has been indicated. The
transportation and housing account

for the s i x - m o n t h budget is
projected at $241,234.
Marshall indicated that jobs
might be saved when the budget is
combed more thoroughly. He said if
the district can avoid hiring a
secretary-treasurer, savings could
be made in that area.
Marshall holds the positions of
school superintendent
and
secretary-treasurer but is paid for
the superintendent's position only.
He said the district will question
calculations put out by the ministry.
The various accounts are based on
school enrolment as a factor
combined with the average salaries
for district and provincial teachers.
Included this year in the average
salaries for these projected figures
are the wages for principals and
vice-principals. Those salary figures
had not previously been included in
the calculations.
The calculations for the two
projected budgets, said Marshall,
had used an average salary figure of
slightly more than $33,400. The
similar figure used to calculate the
1984 budget had been $33,856. The
provincial average in the 1984
budget had been $34,233.
The projected budget figures will
be reviewed twice more by the
ministry before the budget is
finalized. The figures will be
checked again in January to adjust
for data errors as well as when the
school district submits the budget
for approval later in the spring.

Wages issue on hold
Agreement on a contract between
the teaching staff and Gulf Islands
School District has been reached
but the two sides won't be talking
salaries until next spring.
The agreement, covering the first
six months of 1985, results in
wording changes. The clauses which
cover professional development and
e d u c a t i o n leaves have been
combined into one clause to be
known as professional growth.
The school district will co-operate
with the teachers to expand their
skills to meet changes in the needs of
education.
Mike Marshall, superintendent of
schools, said that the wage issue was

put on hold until both sides
reviewed other circumstances in the
school district's financing. They had
been negotiating the new contract
without knowing how much money
would be available.
The ministry of education is in the
process of changing the fiscal year
from the current calendar year setup to coincide with the school year.
The deadline for decision on
salary increases has been set for
April 30.
The next step for both sides will
be to begin hammering out an
agreement which will cover the new
fiscal year which begins July 1,1985.

CN won't use sprays
Although Canadian N a t i o n a l
R a i l w a y is a federal c r o w n
corporation and not regulated by
provincial legislation, poisonous
sprays will not be used in the vicinity
of blackberries during the growing
season.
The Capital Regional Board
recently protested the use of
herbicides in areas
where
blackberries were growing and
children, and others, could be
affected by the sprays.
Protest was carried to both the
p r o v i n c i a l a n d the
federal
governments.
Two
weeks ago the board
received a reply from Environment
Canada, in Vancouver, offering
support of that ministry in the
regional concerns.
The federal ministry also noted

that the provincial pesticide control
branch had supported the plea and
would include the provisions in
future permits.
The C N R is prohibited from
discharging deleterious substances
into fish-bearing waters, under the
terms of the federal Fisheries Act.
There are no federal regulations
r e q u i r i n g the n o t i f i c a t i o n of
landowners or controlling the
spraying of edible berries.
The ministry of the environment
has discussed the request with the
railway company and the spraying
will be restricted.
The p r o v i n c i a l environment
ministry has asked the C N R to
obtain provincial pesticide use
permits in this province, the board
was told. There has as yet been no
reply.

TROUBLE HEARING
& UNDERSTANDING?
Are you experiencing difficulty with your
hearing—or require servicing of your present
hearing aid? Mr. Marke Hambley, a government
licensed hearing aid specialist, will be conducting
Hearing Aid Evaluations and Consultations at:

GULF CLINIC
Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island

THURSDAY, DEC. 6 — 10 am-4 pm
and the first Thursday of every month thereafter.
All those experiencing difficulty are invited for
this service. Our hearing aids are fitted with a 30day, no-obligation trial at competitive to
government prices.

Seafood
at Vesuvius Bay.

a SEASIDE
KITCHEN
Now Licensed!
537-2249

Iruil tree pruning
trimming of evergreens & hedges
pruning ot ornamentals
• tree surgery
topping, limbing & dangerous tree removal

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

Ellwyn McKague

537-2723

owrwr & operator

REGULAR GARDEN MAINTENANCE

Art

Williams

TREE SERVICE
DANGEROUS TREE TOPPING
lj ton crane
W<> high i i b u c k e t
Professional
hee
Lhmbet

245-2598

•

INSURED

Box 222, Ladysmith, B.C.

• linikmx
• tailing
Removal A ( leaniq*
• M {toJ Chi/'pei

VOR 2E0

Give your windows an elegant,
lighter touch with the new

'Micro Blinds'
Unlike anything else! Over 100
decorator colours to choose from!
Wallpaper

Plus

SAANICH CENTRE
^•r^Brj^^^D
Next to Romeo's
•
W^^w
Call collect—727-2433
TAKE THE QUADRA ST. EXIT OFF THE PAT BAY HWY.
TO THE SAANICH CENTRE
605-3991 QUADRA ST., VICTORIA

Help us
celebrate!
Saturday, Dec. 1, 9-5:30
Sandra's
7th Anniversary
& Open House
Garden Faire
Florist
Christmas plants
Holiday Decor
Gifts

ISLAND ACOUSTICS, INC.
309-645 Fort St., Victoria, B.C.
PLEASE PHONE 537-2132 OR 537-2424
FOR APPOINTMENT.

•
•
•
•

V A L C O U R T CENTRE

Phyl's
Grand Opening of
The Christmas
Bazaar
Salt Spring Island
Crafts

